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FARM BUREAU INCORPORATES

DAIICE

THIS 'WEEK

of Incorporation ef Ceunty
Farm and Live Stork Bureau of
Luna County. New Mexico
Know all men by these presents
liona fide
That we, the undersigned,
farmers and stockmen, members of the
I.nna County Farm Bureau, representing more than five per cent of the total
of fsrmera and stockmen within the
county of Luna, State of New Mexico,
as determined by Its last decennial
census, and have effected a temporary
organization for extension
work In
agriculture, home economics, and mar
constiketing; and having adopted
tution acceptable to the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, and In order to form a corpora
tion
for IndUKtria! and agricultural
purposes, and tor mutual benefit, and
not for pecuniary profit or speculation.
under the laws of the State of New
Mexico, do hereby certify as follows:
I. The name of ssld corporation Is
County Farm and Live Stock Bureau
of Luna county, New Mexico.
II. The registered office of the Tor- poratlon Is at Demlng, Luna county.
New Mexico, and
Fred Sherman Is
hereby designated
aa the statutory
agent thereof, and upon whom process
ugalnst the corporation may tie served.
III. The objects of said corporation
shall be, to carry on extensive work lu
agriculture and home economics within said county, In
with the
New Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts, and the Federal Department of Agriculture; to encourage
better and more economical methods of
production; to provide
the facilities
and agencies through which product
of the farm and the raiics may he
promoted, advertised,
marketed and
distributed upon a more uniform plan,
In
manner
a
and
such
as to bring about
a standard of quality, and wider and
more uniform
distribution of such
the efforts of
products; to
existing rural agricultural forces,
being of said organization; to pro
mote new linos of effort: to furnish
the means whereby the agricultural
problems of the county and the prob
lems of the farm may lie systematl-callstudied and their solution at
tempted through a County Program of
,
pros
Work ; to secure the
perity and happiness of all rural people; to provide the necessary means
for supplying the people of said county
Information of value that may become
necessary for .thepromotion of the
f said organisation-; to proagencies
vide all necessary means,
ami supplies fur the well-b-e big of toe
Inhabitants of said county, and fir
the eradication of disease, pests, pred
atory animals,
and all other things
that are detrimental ami Injurious to
the welfare of farmer and stockmen
of said county; to rent, buy, build, own
sell and control such real estate and
buildings and other personal and real
property as may be needed In the conduct of the operations of said associa
tion, and
to do and
all
things and matters pertaining to said
organization necessary and incidental
to the accomplishing and maintaining
the purpose aforesaid.
IV. There Is no capital stock In said
corporation, and none shall be Issued.
V, The names and
post office addresses of the Incorporators are as follows:
1. F. Holiday, 1 tul J. Case. L. I.
(Inskill and F. L. Nordhana, all
of
Demlng, New Mexico.
VI. The period of time for the ex
corporation shall be
istence of said
fifty B0) years.
VIII. The hoard of directors for the
first three months of tile existence of
said corporation, and until their suc
cessors shall lie elected and qualified,
are as follows:
J. F. HOLIDAY, President,
PAUL J. CASK, Vice Pres.,
L. L. GASRILL, Secretary,
s
F. L. MiltDHAUH, Trees.
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WHY NOT GET TOGETHER?

ELECTION

C. OF C. OFFICERS

RAISED

ARMORY

DEMLNG

taut
i At the
rtRular Wednesday
luncbeou It win voted to change the
hour of holding the luncheons from
noon to 6 o'clock Id the eveulug, the
followed lijr a social
luncheon to le
hour at which time Demlng folks are
expected to he present to talk over
uiatter of civic Interest and to have
a general aoclalile time. Prof. E. 1).
Martin will preside and will bring up
t
project of "Americanization"
4h
population.
Fred
Dciulug's foreign
subject
of
the
the
Sherman will discuss
Roosevelt memorial.
At a meeting of the executive com- Ul'ttee laKt evening H was decided to
hold the second community dance at
the armory next Friday evening. The
( rat dance was kucIi a decided sue- expectea mat ttivse
ceo that It la
r.uctiona will he held each week. The
to
in'.nf their
t.'.er. are expected
to help
"women folks" ami a doll-iThere wll! lie
defray the expense.
Tlftwe who
tousle and refreshments.
dou't turn out to the community dances
getting
too old
are under suspicion of
ti "shake a wicked foot."
At the last luncheon Dr. F. D. Vlck
era presided anil Introduced the sub
lect of a powlhle reoccurrence of "flu"
epidemic. Dr. S. I). Swope, the pres-en- t
city health officer, was apiMiluted
to head a committee which will have
the campaign to coinhat the pestilence
should It reoccur here. Dr. P. M. Hteed
will assist the city health officer In organizing a committee for the work.
it Ins Grace Ensey, division director
of the Junior Red Cross, was present
at the last luncheon and talked about
her work.
Dr. M. D. Hwope, who heads a com
the unit power
mittee Investigating
irrigation, said tlmt the
system for
investigated
further his committee
"the better the project looked." He
asked for more tune for the investiga
tlon of costs, etc.
Miss Ida Tlnnln sang for the guests
ami whs accompanied on the piano by
Miss Helen Holt
llAGENBACK WALLACE SHOWS
ARB COMING HERE
Three special trains will arrive In
Demlng Katurday, October 18. Ahoad
will he the paraphernal la and equip
Hagenlieck and
Carl
ment of the
Ureat Wallace Hhowe Combined, which
performances.
is scheduled for two
The circus specials will arrive thiraccording to the
ty minutes apart
schedule given out yesterday morning
hy railroad officials.
Agents who have been In the city the
past week bsve made their final preparations. As quickly as the circus specials arrive they will be packed In the
railroad yarda and the work or un
loading will begin. There promises to
no halts or perplexing delays. Every
thing around a big show la done with
system. Each man has a special task
ilirectly reto perform, and is held
sponsible for it. He performs the
same task day after day and in time
becomes wonderfully proficient.
The first wagon to be unloaded will
be the enormous kitchen van. It con
tains sixteen feet of steel cooking space
and upon It Is prepared all the meals
followers. While the
for the clrcua
Kice Is necessarily small, yet It la
1

compact
It requires sixteen separate tenta to

shows,
house the Hageubeek-Wallactents, stables,
There the cook house
four of them, blacksmith tent harness
tent, side show
tent the menagerie
several hundred
tent, which houses
rare and costly animals and the big
arena tent which . comfortably seats
This
spectators.
many thousand
mammoth tented palace Is the largest
arena psyllium ever constructed. It re
men three months to
quired eighty-fiv- e
complete the task. It is vaiuea at a
small fortune alone.
Probably one of the most Interesting
little tents Is Nie "top" which houses
the barber shop. Here may be seen the
regulation barber pole of red, white
am1 blue. On the Inside the circus
toiisorlallst wields his razor. Time Is
a valuable asset to the showmen and
they are ever ready to resort to time
savers. It often happens that tney can
not find time to run down to get their
dally shave, and hence the little bar
tier sIiod.
Circus, when
The Hagenback-Walle- e
It Is pitched on the show grounds in
Demlng Saturday, October 18 will form
a little city all In Itseir. There is a
lawver. dentist, a doctor, two veterina
ry surgeons, a minister of the Gospel,
the Rev. Cadesmas Pope, D. !.. halt a
doxen blacksmiths and harness makers
licsldes whole corps of bookkeepers an J
Monographers.
e
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Fred Sherman

A pointed Chairman of December
I'nder Ita Constitution
Luna County Branrh of Asaorlatloa
Nine Directors Will be Chosen to
Which WW Raise Quota Here
Mold Office For The Year

OCTOBER

BOARD

TO BE OBSERVED

IT

The other day the Graphic received
letter from a former employe now
living In WsMhlngton, D. C. describing
President Wilson's condition as far
suspected by the
more serious than
public. Rumors circulating In the na
tiou's capital Indicates that Bright'
disease is at the bottom nt the presiAnd It Is whispered
dent's disability.
that Vice President Marshall may any
day lie called upon to exercise the full
executive function. Since the rumor
started press dispatches have discuss
ed this possibility and the constitutional questions growing out of It
The president's Illness Is certainly
an unfortunate thing for the country,
the administration,
the enemies of
complacent, to the contrary notwithstanding.
The
chief executive had
many
matters In his bands affecting
the welfare of the nation which he cannot hand over for Intelligent disposition to others. And It is unfortunstely
tnie that his advisers are, with few
men at best
exceptions, second-ratand mere satellite at worst Sincere
partlsau-biasnope
men, regardless of
that the president may recover to finish the great work which Is yet to lie
accomplished.
a

e

OFFICERS

COMING

To Erect Shaft la Washington and CoiumaiMiinf General Fort Sam HousEndow Institution for Propagaton Texaa, H ires Will Consider
Claims Due to Camp Cody
tion of The Roosevelt I (Iras

Fred Sherman has beep appointed to
head a committee to raise
a small
amount of money, Luna county'! share
for the Roosevelt Memorial. A small
sum will lie used to erect a conventional shaft of granite In Washington, D.
C, but the greater part of It Is to lie
used for propagating
the vigorous
Ideas of Anierk-aulNiexpounded by
the greatest
exponent of
American
them.
"The Square Deal" a publication devoted to the Interests of the Roosevelt Memorial Association and published In New York City saya:
With committees of men and women
of all creeds and political faiths formed In all Statea of the Union, th organization work of the Roosevelt Memorial Association baa
reached the
stage where definite progress can he
Strong and widespread Inreported.
terest lnthe movement to perpetuate
Theodore Roosevelt's
principles and
Americanism la encountered throughout hy the committee members. Pilgrims from all sections of the country
visiting the burial
place of Colonel
Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, and other
thousands of Americans with whom
the committee have come In contact,
have expressed their Intention to support the broad Idea Involved.
The Association has decided on a
twofold method for the country's expression of Its regard for Theodore
Roosevelt and bis standards of living.
Permanent memorials that will, as
a possible, perpetuate and
nearly
correctly Interpret bis character and
Americanism to futnre generations, are
to be provided. To carry out this plan
the week Octolier 20 27 will be devoted
to the receipt of contributions.
Each
contributor will he enrolled as a perof
manent members
the Roosevelt Memorial Association and wilt receive-certificate of memliershlp. The money
then given will be used to provide the
permanent memorials.
This membership campaign will be
nation-wid- e
In extent, and will serve to
focus attention on I lie purposes of the
Association, as well as calling national attention to the enduring value of
the things for which Colonel Roosevelt
stood.
v.
The campaign's hist
day. Octolier
27, Is the
anniversary of Roosevelt's
birthday, and the Roosevelt Memorial
Association Is requesting the various
committees to arrange
for as many
meetings as possible on that day.
This will be carrying out the second part of the method of popular expression decided on; a memorial that
shall he Immediate and that will enable the people to report at once and
forcibly their determination to uphold
and maintain the stanuch Americanism
of Theodore Roosevelt.
These meetings will afford splendid
opportunity for the expression of the
public's respect anil affection for Its
great departed leader an opportunity
In
which must result
Impressive
demonstrations
of the hold which
Theodore Roosevelt had on the mind
of this nation which he served to devotedly and unselfishly.
Theodore Roosevelt
Resolutions drafted by Hermann Rage-doand adopted by the National
Council of the Boy Scouts of
America at their annual
meeting, 11)10
He was found faithful over a few
things, and be was made ruler over
many; he cut his own trail clean ami
straight and millions followed him toward the light.
He wan frail; be made himself a
tower of strength. He was timid; he
made himself a
lion of courage. He
was a dreamer; He became one of the
great doers of all time.
.

n

HOW ILL IS THE PRESIDENT?

OF

Men

put their trust

In

him;

women

found a champion In him ; kings stood
In awe of him, but children made him
their playmate.
He broke a nation's slumber with
bis cry, and It rose up. He touched
eyes of blind men
with a flame and
gave
them
vision.
Souls became
swords through him; swords became

servants of

God,

lie

was loyal to his country, and he
exacted loyalty; be loved many lands,
but be loved his own land best.
He was terrible In battle, but tender
to the weak; Joyous and tireless, being free from
clean with a
cleanness that cleansed the air like a
gale.
knew no wealth or
His courtesy
class; his friendship, no creed or color
or race. His courage stood every on
slaught of savage beast and ruthless
man, of loneliness, of victory, of defeat. His mind was eager, bis heart
was true, his body and spirit defiant
of obstacle, ready to meet what might
self-pity;

o
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The following articles of Incorpora
tion of the Luna County
Farm and
Live
Stock
Bureau are published
gratis by the Graphic for the Information of those Interested lu this activ-

ity:

to How Old One
Question Arises
Must be Before Interest la Lost
In Fo Trot and One Step

'

A?

THE DEMING GRAPHIC, OCTOEES

First Dines Wn Great Success, Old
and Young Enjoying "Shaking a
Wirked Foot" at the Event
AFFAIR

:c

-

The board of directors of the Demlng Chamber of Commerce met yesterday afternoon to act upon a telegram
from the commanding general Southern Department, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, advising that a board of army
officers had beeu appointed by the
commanding general to consider claims
arising at Camp Cody Incident to its
occupation by United States troops.
The general recommended
that all
claimants
be
advised to file their
claims with the chamber of commerce
for consideration by the hoard which
was to have been here yesterday, but
which proliahly will not be here for
several daya yet. - A committee consisting of A. W. Pollard, A. A. Temke,
A. Mahoney was appointed to
and
meet With the board and to expedite
lta work. The committee will try to
e
have lite government remove the
flooring on the camp alte, especially that on railroad property which
the railroads demand
be
removed
under the terms of tbelr leases to the
chamber of commerce.
An effort will be made to have the
Border la ml Route
posted with algn
boards, the chamber of commerce to
have, the work done within the city
limits aud the board of county commissioners outside the city.
A call will soon lie Issued for the annual election of nine directors for the
chamber of commerce. Hitherto there
baa lieen little Interest manifested In
these elections and It Is presumed that
the new board will be composed of the
preseut members with the addition of
two new meiulicrs to fill existing vacancies.

it

cou-cret-

"WE SHOL'LD WORRY"
The ha nee seem very good that
next week's Issue of the Graphic will
he better than this, for, the editor Is
going (o. be out of town, but good or
lied, lie la going Just the same for be
It fejmembered that the deer season is
to open next Monday and the scribe,
gun in hand will he looking over the
in rocks of some remote canyon about
daylight on the eastern slope of the
Black Range and hut perhaps It is
Just aa well not to boast at this time.
It Is so Inconvenient to have to be explaining why one didn't produce. But
anyway the little old Graphic will wag
on, or not Just as It pleases, for all the
editor la going to worry aliout It next
1 1

week.

A period of uncertainty Is usually a
period of extravageiice aud speculation. It was so during tbe reconstruc
tion period following the Civil War
and It is' certainly true today. News
Items from the capitals of Europe In
dicate that never licfore has so much
money been squandered on entertainment that
Gambling is
debauches.
feverish and amusements aensatlonul.
Our own country is less affected
than European countries, because we
bore the strain and loss of war a much
shorter time. While the people right
complain of high
here In Demlng
prices and business depression, they
more on the luxury of
are spending
good living and more In chasing dame
fortune in the guise of speculative
stocks than ever before. The city is
being "bled white
by promoters of
more or less worthless stocks. A letter with an appeal for money seems
to In? ail that la uecessary to arouse the
gambling spirit. Hard earned money
Is put In an envelope and sent away
to enrich clever promoters.
Wildcat
stocks, according to statistics, are In
larger demand than gilt edge securiAnd the speculators
ties everywhere.
are the small Investors who formally
would buy little or nothing not coming
well
return meuded. Government se
curltles right here lu Demlng are begging, while the money, said to amount
to more than 100.1100, has been seut
out lu payment for the wildest of
wildcat oil stocks. How much better
It would lutve
bad tills money
been kept at home for the purchase of
securities or legitimate development so badly needed lu a country whose rich resources have been almost wholly neglected.
suggested that Demlng
It Iws
may have oil within Its own borders.
It la conceivable
that this may lie
true, but it Is necessary to put down a
test well before It can tie proved. It
seems Impossible to get foreign capital
to take tbe chaiu-e- .
Well,' why should
not Demlng citizens take tbe chance?
would lie spent here at
The money
least There are very few little Investors who wouldn't take t chance on
to $1,000, if they were satisfrom
get a run for
fied that they would
their money. The way the thing looks
now: a few bold the leases, but are unto develop. They
able or unwilling
can't attract outside capital without
handing over the bulk of their holdings
aud they can't claim the little fellow's
support while refusing to let him in
"ou the ground floor."
If the numerous local oil companies
would forget their
dream of wealth
Induced by "lease grabbing," combine,
aud let everyone In on an equal foot-lueasily put
a test well could lie
down
here. Will they forget tlielr
will
hold
they
on
dream or
and hold
up development?
Success In any plan here depends
wholly on a combination of the few
wonted men of tbe city with the mulfry." People are
titude of "small
spending their money. Why not outline
a plan of mutual benefit to ull? You
can't hardly expect a small luvertor
to deliver over his cash to a company,
are supplying
whose Incorporators
Mlmbres Valley land leases and holding out
enough to make them rich
through the sacrifice of others. Why
not dump It all Into a pot and share
according
to
the actual cash conwar-tim-

e

tributed T

There la a movement on foot to this
end and the Graphic hopes the big and
Miss Esther Foster, Red Cross nurse, little Inventors will see fit to bet their
arrived In the city last Thursday from cash on It.
Illinois to take up her work here as
community nurse under the auspices
of tbe local chapter of the Red Cross. SHOl'LD CLAIM THEIR
COMPENSATION NOW
Miss Foster was a niemlier of the A. E.
F. and has had considerable experiThe Bureau of W.
R. I. wlnhes
ence In her profession.
She has already begun the examination of the to emphasize the Importance to service
school children aud she will be avail- men of. one of the provisions of the
able to assist In the health crusade aud War Risk Insurance Act upon the ful
the camiialgn to combat the influenza fillment of which may depend the
validity of their claim to compensation
lu case It should reoccur.
under the Act.
The War Risk
Insurance Act
MAJESTIC HOST TO KIDDIES
that "No Compensation shall be
payable
death or disability which
Manager. W. W. Wilcox of the Ma (does not for
occur prior to or within one
jestic theater was the host to a large year after discharge or
resignation
party of Demlng school children who from the service, except that where,
crowded tbe teacher last Saturday to after a medical examination made pursee Charley Chaplin In his
suant to regulations,
at the time of
coined v "Sunnystde."
That the discharge or resignation from the serchildren enjoyed themselves was cer- vice, or within such reasonable time
tain, because tliey kept up an almost therefater, not exceeding one year, as
continuous applause whenever Charley may lie allowed hy regulations, a cerslipped one over the mean old farmer
obtained from the ditificate has
for whom he was supposed to he work- rector to the effect that the Injured
ing, but for whom he performed a min- person at
the time of his discharge or
grief. Manager
Wilcox
imum of
was suffering from Injury
rnv of chaise resignation
adtnits the
likely to result In death or disability."
every Kntindny afternoon Mider the
Many (Uncharged men are not familsupervising of the school authorities, iar with or are inclined to disregard
aid he mv 'bat to see the fuu I lie this provision of law and are allowing
ki.'Mles get t ut of It is payment enough
their rights thereunder to lapse.
fur ilm.
Hequest for the certificate mentioned above should he wade to the Chief
ANITA STEWART COMING
Medical Advisor. Bureau of War Risk
Anita Stewart will be seen Oct. 18 Insurance. Washington, D. C.
and 1ft. Saturday and Sunday, at tbe
Majestic theatre in "The Human De- MEETING TO PROMOTE OIL WELL
sire," one of her greatest productions. TOMORROW EVENING AT ARMORY
Anita Stewart is so well known that It
Is hardly r.ortb while giving her newsStockholders In tbe Homing Klondike
paper puffs, but don't nilsa seeing her Oil
and Develpoment Co. will hold a
greatest
production. public
in her latest and
meeting
8 o'clock tomorrow
1'sual prices, children 10c aud adults evening at the atarmory. About 130
23c.
Iteming citizens are stockholders in
and It Is hoped to
this organization
WELCOME TO LABOR DELEGATES make this organization the basis of an
organisation that will Include all those
Manager W. W. Wilcox Invites the citixeus Interested In the putting down
Islsir delegates from over New Mexico of a test well
here to determine
In attendance at the State Federation whether or not oil In commercial quan-tlitsmeeting to eome to hi theatre for first
underlies the Mimbre Valley. A
class pictures.
plan will be outlined whereby everyone who wishes to come lu can do so
Army Munson last shoes worth I8 .V) without paying tribute to promoters.
our price f6ia Shoes are certainly It is desired that not only stock holders
going up. Our prices are low. We had but all others Interested lie present and
these shoes contracted for six months take part in the discussion.
ago therefore out prices
are less
ret yours now. The Toggery, Jack
J. W. Phillips made a busluess trip
T'duiore.
to Ixirdsburg last Saturday.
COMMUNITY NURSE ARRIVES

pro-rid-

g

Miss Ma Oerety of New York and
Miss Betty Taylor arrived In the city
last Saturday after a mouth's visit.
N. C.
Miss Betty was at
Mr. Taylor says It won't be so lonemotored to Silver some around borne now, and Is quite
Charles Shoepf
cheered up.
City and Tyrone last
come.
He fought Injustice and tyranny;
Fmlerlrk Powell came over from
'
Mauhart of Hondale
Mrs. Emella
bore sortuw gailautly; lored ell nawas transacting business in the city the State College to spend the week- ture, bleak spaces and hardy compan
""
end with his family here.
last Friday.
ions, hazardous adventure and the zest
Fred Sherman, J. C. Walton and J. of battle. Wherever he went be carWll I Ism Casto Is Improving his property at 121 N. Silver avenue. He In- S. Vaugbt made a trip Saturday to rier his own pack, aud In the utter
Butter Carton and Butter Paper Lieut. Olen Featberston returned
of the earth ho km his
tends to put lu a nice lobby for his Hiker City for tiia transaction of legal most parts for
hla guide.
yesterday from a trip to Albuquerque.
ccrscience
for m1 at the Graphic office.
business.
rooming house.
e

UNION

LABOR

1IL

HOLD CONVENTION
Sessions of Stale Federation Convention to Begin Here Oct. 18 and Will
Continue for Three Days

OVER

KM

DELEGATES

COMING

Visitors Will Be Shown Handsome
Time by Loral I n Ions Who Fought
to Have the Convention Here
According to advices received from
the sccretsrr of the Mra .ul!-- !..,,
of Ijilsir Demlng is to he honored wllh
more than lis) delegates represent lug

tbe different IimhI milium i,r thu
of New Mexico on October IS, 111 anil
20. The convention was secured by efforts of the locals of Iteming after a
mutest with Albuquerque, which city
waiircu me convention.
The principal busluess of tbe convention will lie transacted on Siiturilnv
and lu the evening the Demlng loculx
t Hu
will entertain the r iruiwt
cus. Sunday plans will Is? made for
me next convention. The guests will
then be entertained with an excursion
to tbe places of Interest In the vlclnltv
of Iteming. Headquarters will ls es- laiuiNiiiHi at tne noose null aud proliahly tbe Demlng armory.
Tbe following
labor organizations
will lie represented :
liar tiers Colon of America.
Carpenter and Joiners I'nlon.
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks.
Maintenance of Way Association.
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of
America.
International Association of Machinists.
American Brotherhood It. and 11. of
America.
International Brotherhood B. I. S. B.
and H. of America.
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
Order of Hallway Telegraphers.
Federal Employes I'nlou.
MRS. OSCAR HOG LAND DEAD
Hrs. Oscar Hoglaml, 28 years old, of
Three Rivers,
died at T o'clock last
Saturday evening at the Hotel Du.-- In
El Paso. Funeral services were held
at the 'Christian church at '3 o'c lock
yesterday afternoon and burial was In

the Mouutulnview Cemetery. The fuIn
charge of the Odd Felarrangements were
lows order and
made by Walter Rawson. undertaker.
Besides the
husband and four small
children the deceased Is survived by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sinclair aud two brothers and two sisters,
F. L. Sinclair, W. L. Slncluir. Mrs.
Mary Farror and Miss Essie Sinclair,
all of whom live In Iteming or near
here. Death was due to typhoid fever.

neral was

LOCAL BRIEFS
The Ford Agency
at the Park
Garage has received a new shipment
of Ford cars, several of which are already sold. Manager Kerr says ym,
will have to hurry if you get in on 'em.
The Rev. W. C. Childress, pastor of
the Methodist church writes from Fort
Worth, Texas, that he will arrive today
which means that there will he services at tbe Methodist
church next
Sunday.
Senator II. I. Kerr returned venter.
day morning from Phoenix. Arizona.
where he went to Install bis ramlly tor
tbe winter. He reports that Mrs. Kerr
and the children are very comfortably
quartered.
son of Dr. P. W.
Allen Williams,
Williams, one of the
pioneer physicians of Iteming. Is in the city en route
to the Mlmbres Hot Springs.
om-W. H. "Dogle" Jones
who
owned the rango alsiut old Fort
arrived In Iteming the last part
of last week from California and is
here to stay.
Cum-min-

Miss Pearl Price, a former Doming
resident, was over from her home in
Ijis Cruces last week visiting with
friends.

Fred Cox tbe El Paso cottlo buyer
the city transacting business In
connection with tbe sale of cattle from
Is in

the D. B. Stephens ranch.

Mrs. John It. Vousdcn, a missionary
of Shanghl. China, arrived in the city
toduy to visit with tier sister, Mrs. O.
H. Cooper.
Mrs. Vousdcn was recently married. She will travel all the
way around the world by way of New
York, London and the Sues canal in
returning to her post
Mrs. D. C- Farror returned to her
home at Scpar today. She took with
her the baby daughter of Mrs. Oscar
Hogland, deceased,
which she has
promised her dead sister to rear.
F. I Sinclair retained to his work
at Hurley today. He was here to attend the funeral of his sister, Mrs. Oscar Hogland.
Oscar Hogland. who was In the city
to attend the
burial of his wife, returned today to his home at Three
Rivers.
E. C Bassett, of the War Camp Community Service,
returned yesterday
morning from a trip to Ilenver. Colo.,
where he attended a convention of the
Community Service, Inc. Mr. Bactt
new was disclosed
reports nothing
there in regard to tea new work.
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Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after taste or any
unpleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels as unusual as they ars
enjoyable.
In fact, Camels appeal to the most fastidious smoker In so
many new ways you never will miss the absence of coupons,
premiums or gifts. You 'D prefer Camel Quality I

C

Railroad

.,i

d.

R. J. Raywolda Tobacco Co.

Park Garage

weut to Ban Antonio,
A E. HoM
Texas, last Friday.
a
Mrs. J. tt. Jackson returned from
trip to Sauta Fe Friday.
w.
Ur. A. E. Putnam returned
Oklast week from a vacation trip to
Okla.
City,
lahoma
i R Hnllcntwck of Mlesse wai a
visitor In the city late last week.
rhlcken on hands at all tlmea The
Unmix Co., Phone &L

full-bodi-

af

mansnip.

u",u;,rT
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Made to meet your taste, Camels ever tire it, no matter how
liberally you smoke them I The expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes Camels delightful so
Every
yet so fascinatingly smooth and mellow-milI
enjoyment
keener
and
new
time you lieht one you get

anpacafaa(.JOOoiaral(a)
in a
carton. Wa ronlj' rtcom.
anaarf riia carton or thm
horn or offtc tupplj or
whoa you travL

"

nU

would grow more rapiuiy

are in a class by themselves easily the
CAMELS
the most likable cigarette you
ever smoked. You can prove that ! Simply compare
with any cigarette in the world at
Camels
I
any price Put quality, flavor and cigarette satisfaction to the utmost test!
puff-by-pu-ff

owiy-w)sr-

.i itt

encourage ttua inouwr
it is s laud or aevewi.. - and a
..linnet to slock buslnesa men- great employer of labor not to
builder.
tl.m laOlllBT at- community
in.
Kapld developmeni oi
y
western
'rlsult'of our sugar Industry and wit.
per
-- u...i...tL,,n nt the swclal five

78 cents
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in acianfi HcaMy
paektm of 30 eigaraMs or
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CAR
l

Probably there Is noother car that verjr day
in the year meets the demand of the physician
as does the Ford Coupe, vith its permanent
top, its broad aett and deep upholstering, its
sliding plate glass windows, by which in a minute
the car is changed from a closed car to an open
car. Equipped with an elcctricstarting and
lighting system, demountable rims with 3
and embodying all the
inch tires
established merits and economics of the Ford
car. Let us look after your Ford car and you
will get genuine Ford parts and skilled Work

develop the beet

sugar UHiusiry
western states,
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WON FAME AS ADMINISTRATOR

M

ilrtanns6AnimunitIon

lr William Macereger Will Leng
fUmamberea fer HI 0o Work
In Wtet Africa,

1

Be

Cattle Inspector 8myer made a trip
to Uage last Friday where he la dipping cattle.
Tom Hyatt was In from bl rases
transacting buslnesa late last week.

Sir William Uacgrefor was not the
least of the bits of good luck which
this empire owes to tha Scottish strata
areas of
of It In the
West Africa and the Western Pacific
be achltvad distinction which will not

'cm.

Support Home
Industry

paas.

a.

In
WAS THE FAIR A SI CCESST
F. I GUmore pent the week-enEl Paso where Ida wife U recovering
(By A. C. Heyman, Airrlcultural Agt.)
Mr. C. II. Fox left the city Thurs- from the effect of a serious
The answer to the question deis-iulday for her home In Santa Itita after
ou the viewpoint of the one making the
a leeiuiiit vUlt
with Mrs. Harry
answer.
Some mill judge from size,
Whitihlll ai d Mm. J. I. Burr, her sishcauty or arrangement, quality, amuse,
ter.
incuts, or the number of visitor ator Headache
Word has
received here of the
tracted.
It 1 true that all the eleJ
forehead
Rub
the
a
ments mentioned are essential to
death In Kauta Itlta of John A. Moses
w
temple, with
and
Wednesday. Funeral service were
successful fulr. And our fair, while
A. W. Pollard
lucking In some
held Thursday
of them, possessed
at Silver City and
enough of each to be called a divided
ATTORXEV AT L.WV
luirlal was at that place. The deceased
107 E. Hurni
success.
survived by his four anna, John, jr.,
Pbone 6S
Itfhjiituin, Harold and Horace Mow.
Hut we Judge the Luna County Fair
"YOUR BODYGUARD"-3- 0
.6OM120 from an entirely different angle. The
Mr. ami Mr. W. F. Ely. who have
DR. J. 0. M01R
presents Itself to our
question tlmt
licei visiting their "on, Clyde Earl Ely
mind Is: "Will It suffl. Icutly emphalh)'siriaa and Surf eon
here, returned to
H1NG
Phoenix, Arizona,
sise the fact tlmt the Interests of the
last Thursday.
Phone 72
town and country people are ultimate- No. S, Muboney llldg.
ly one?" On the answer to this quesHotter fill that coal l.ln with THarx Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
tion hinges the success or failure of the
Chinesf and Japanese Goods.
Diamond or Canon City coal. Order
i
fair.
Dr. M. J. Moran
today from
the FoxwortlHJaloralth
htislnesKman who
The long headed
Hlng Lee Bldg.
Silver Ave
DENTIST
Luinlier Cc. Phnnu 70.
look at the past Muboney Illdg.
takes a
Phone 27
week's festivities see In It the hope of
know
by
He
observation Pkoue V.r
the future.
(irfice Hours
that stable business In a town depend
9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
on the stable Industrie In and about
DR. L. E. PETORNON
the town. He also knows .that a well
Deutlst
established agricultural community Is
the most Httll.le of all Industries. lonk-In- Decknrt Building
M
at the matter iu this wise the mer
chant of ucumen does not care wheth
er or not bis contribution to the fulr Jamea 8. Fielder
Forrest Fielder
ha Ix'il returned to III iu through the
FIELDER A FIEU)KR
temporary Increase of business during
Attarneyt at Law
fair week.
We have talked with only a few of 110 W. pine
Phone 214
and these
the heaviest contributor
men. Judging from the large viewpoint,
answer tlmt tlie fair Ims liecn a genDR. F. D. HIKERS
uine success. They know that their
closely
inrelated to the
interests are
Physician and Surgeoa
successes of the farmers
terests and
No.
3, MalwDry Building
willing
tliey
quite
do
are
to
and
all In
their power to help solve the problem
that heretofore have hindered I.una
F. M. STEED
county farm development.
Parallel with tills Judgment Is the
Physician and Burgeon
judgment of the most progressive of
the fanner. Tbey feel that they will
1)1 RING THE WINTER SEASON, BEG INNING
Pbone SO
succeed best when working In full co- Office 110 E. Ppruce St
operation and sympathy with the InResidence Phone 80
terest of their town and they welcome
any movement
that will unite the
country and town people Into a solid a.
young, v. b.
front to work their common problems
wraaaaia af ts (hu4 aaelaa
out In common.
VatorOtr; OaUafa
Ire will be delivered In residences district
The fair, by enabling the farmers to
Hesidence Pbone 222
become
acquainted with the rocce
a
OSta a
ami failures of their fellow worker Galls answered promptly day or night
Innew
given
hope
have
them s
and
spiration and sent them forth with new
AU customers east of Gold Avenue please arrange to take Ice ou MonI A. COOK. M. D.
courage and a dogged determination
days, Wednesdays, and Friday.
Physician and Surgeoa
to do their best the coming rear. And
All customer west of Gold Avenue may olitsln Ice on Tuesday, Tbur
Diseases of Children a Specialty
when any communly la sufficiently inspired with thi spirit It difficulties
days, and Saturdays.
Office at Sunset Hotel
will lie mastered and U efforts crownOffice Phone 20
The small demand for ice during the winter nioutha compels na to make
with success.
ed
tills cut iu our delivery service.
Residence, No. 723
In the staging of our fair no better
ever accomplished
team work waa
anywhere, thank be to the citizens of W. C BJLWSON
Deming and the farmer. And the conoaoKBTASsa
tribution of each Individual waa Imis
portant to the succe of the venture
MBaUUB
106 West Pine
Phone 33
ho matter how Insignificant It might Silver
Avenue
Deming;, N. II
have seemed to the one performing the
service. Wlh such a splri of
Iteming and I.una couny 1 bound
to forge ahead.
The future dependa
AGENCY
on keeping thi spirit alive.
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Ice Consumers

October First

a

hj

Only Three Days in the Week

Deming Ice & Electric Go.

EDGAR HEPP

114 E. Spruce 1

Phone 565

SPECIALISTS HERE
In-- .

Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR BA5KJN, Prep.

Boys and Mens Suits Made to Meausre

Aiinen, of Drs. Hwear-Ingi- n
4 Von Almen, El Paso, Texas, U
will le at Dr. Swope'a office, Deming,
N. M. on the
of every month to
treat disease of the eye, ear, nose ami
throat and fit glasses.
4tf

PHONE 87 or 128
M.

.
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ATTOBMBTS

Butler Cartons and Butter Paper
Baker Block
at the Graphic office.

for sale

IN

TRUNK

mall

Receptacle Onoe Sufficed te
Carry All the Worldly Goods of
Not4 New Inglander.

Following the discovery, not long
ago, of an Interesting old trunk la
which Daniel Webster carried his legal
papers come the finding of soother
old trunk that George Nlioe Brigge,
s former governor of llasaachnsetts,
carried on bis back when he pilgrimaged from the town of Hudson,
N. Y, to Adams, XIiu., there to begin
studying law. Oovernor Brtggs hss
not remained so fixed la memory ss
Dsnlel Webster, but be was a famous
man In his time, snd Is Interesting
today because at the national temperance convention In 1832 he took a
stand for total abstinence. Later, ss
president of thi Massachusetts Legislative Temperance society, he marched
In procession through the streets of
Boston, although on this occasion there
Is no record that ha carried his
trunk.
The trunk, Incldtntslly, Is ens or the
little ones common a hundred years
sgo, snd Governor Brtggs to
later
years repaired It and affixed a
card
tailing how he had brought It with him
to Massachn setts, --it contained." he
wrote, "my entire worldly estate, ail
of which was not worth $10." Carta-tia- a
Science Monitor.
LOCAL BRIEFS
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Is the city from
Iste last
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Andy

WATSON
AMD OOOSBSLOM

Stn--

Roller Mills
Bran Shorts

Screenings
Keep Deming Money
Circulating in Deming

Corona Typewriter!

FOR BYSALE
J. C O'Leary

.

Service Transfer
Prop.
O. J. BEST,

Now out of the
Army and ready
for business

Haul Anything
Anywhere
Anytime
HeJstaJsCerraJ

1

l

Lw

be early

part

waa In frmn

rhoaaM

I4MII

Columbus
Bargains
e( Manbatteai Urlfbt
restricted resilience district, Ms
ef water
new ea eaJe-flr- trfr
and graded slreets.
Business hit for lease la P
Owners

Office liloek.

2 RaaUaat

Lots doM la

$500

A. Nurd ha tu made s business
trio
to El Paso last Friday.
.
v

Bones Stnet

Bditic.
.
-

Deming

M

h

Wnrlt'arjsolutelv guaranteed, called fnr and

PLENTY OF ROOM

.

HUQHE8 BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
, Abstracts and Conveyancing

Don't wait for the price to go higher Phone 230
coal from the
before ordering your
Pnxwortn-GalbrsitLumber Co. Pbone
7tt
tf FAUGHT

Buy your flour from the

."

GENERAL INSURANCE

H. O. Von

Jth

The world knew mors of him as Pa
cine high commissioner than as governor of Lagos, but to many European
In West Africa, sod to those folk of
long memories, the African races, he
will always be k)acgregor of Lagos, the
pioneer unitarian who began processes which have made Lagos a place
livable for the European and more
livable than ever before to Its teem
Ing African population.
The pedant may say that "dream-pice- "
scarcely applies where the benefactor ha only cleansed str and roads
and purified wster sources; nevertheless, to no man could It be attached
more fitly than to Macfregor for bis
work In that steady hive of activity.
The native, had a real affection for
him, for they knew he believed la
them, and Africans, like moat other
sons of Adam, esteem that even above
good drain and pure wster. He had
a very clear appreciation of the ter
rible danger of Oerman rule In the
tropics Juit, because of its thoroughness.
There are endless stories of him on
the coast One la of an official who,
after a tour In the bush, told the governor of an exceptional joju be had
seen "exactly like a human being,
air, only, of course, of wood."
"Nane sae exceptional, H Macgregor
remarked, sod followed It op with a
chuckling soliloquy. "I've aeen soma la
the
Manchester Guardian.

Tersas

IjwU Flats

of last week attending
board of county

lie
of the
timinloshMiers.

rVLaval cream separatum at a bar- Win at the Pox worth (iall.ralth Lum- -.
., u uwg Avenue.
3 if
Graphic advertisers are reliable!

Girl & Engendorf
REAL ESTATE
Cal-n- Ua,

New Malice
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AS AIRPLANE
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81 se and strength are popularly asespecially
sociated ' with victory,
among the lower animals, but In many
cases this la far from being the case,
particularly In' the bird world. Among
the rice flats of the Carolines there
abound at some1 seasons tiny rice birds.
birds so small that It takes two dosen
for a good' meal, even though bones
and all are eaten.
The great buzzard la found circling
over the Data at all times. He dreads
the time for the rice bird to come,
for he Is then ' nearly pestered to
death. It is a common sight to see
one of these tiny creatures fly up to
a buzzard, and, after dodging this way
and that around the awkward bulk,
finally alight well forward between the
buzzard's wings on the back. Here
the little passenger grabs a few feathers In his beak and holds on for grim
life. After enjoying a ride for aa
long as be desires, the little fellow
hops off and Is gone.
The peculiar feature of the whole
performance Is that apparently the
only purpose the rice bird baa In getting on the back of the buzzard la to
take a free ride. It puzzles every one
who chances to see the little play to
And any other reason; yet the fact
remains that It Is a frequent occurrence, and the little birds seem to en- Joy It hugely.
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Rloe Blrda Take Free Ridea Apparent
ly for the Pure Pun ef
the Thing.

Earning, Sat. Oct. 18
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VAST ARRAY OF FOREIGN FEU
ENTIRELY NEW TO AMERICA.
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men spend months
a car and minutes
in deciding on its tire equipment

SOME

And yet the best car in the
world is ultimately no better
than its tires.

With Firestone GraySidewall
Tires between you and the
road you can rest assured of
getting every dollar's worth of
satisfaction out
the makers put into
of-you-

car that

r

it

CHESTERFIELD

Writer Outspoken
of What

n$
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Glittering,
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Preceding First rcrformaocA
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Two perfonnancca daily, S and
V. M. IKwra open 1 and 1 . fc

i

Reserved and General Admission TIrket on Rale Clrcu Day
Palace Drug Store, tame prices an charged on show ground.

NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
INDUSTRIAL

WATERMELON

REVIEW

Effort

Well-Mea-

the

FILIPINO

the critical situation of pulillc
utility companies hocomea mire
understood, Increased rates are
lielnit grant el without delay.
s
t
Tyrone
t'o.
mill.
Santa Fe Alvuraao hotel to get alterations and Improvements.
Tyrone Thlno Co. Increases force.
Fcco Valley canning plant cans 15
cir loads peaches.("o. acquires land near
Snta Fe I'oal
Toledale Colo., will produce 300 tons
dally.
Clovls Rice Imlhlliut wlla for fB()0.
ear
alurmed over
Clovls
nuortaKc.
Fort Sumner dry farma have not
crops excctcd.
Ijs Cruces has larae force laying
wwer connections.

The Filipinos, It seema, have more
than one way of serving a watermelon.
The melons grown In the for eastern
archipelago are small In" size and Inferior In flavor. Lieutenant Smith,
stationed In one of the towns of northern Luzon, hankered for the Juicy
lusclousneas of a melon from his own
sunny southland.
So his family In
Tennessee carefully crated a choice
watermelon and shipped It to him by
express.
It cost him a good many
pesos, but no matter. It was a beauty
and arrived In perfect condition.
He Instructed the cook to prepare a
good dinner that very day; the splendid melon was to be served as a crowning glory. The provincial treasurer,
the school teacher and the few Americans lu the town were Invited to partake of a treat that was to be a surprise to them.
The dinner went forward successfully; but there was much curiosity
concerning the surprise that the host
had promised his guests, and all eyes
were turned frequently toward the
door through which It was expected to
appear. At last It came. The cook entered, bearing aloft an Immense platter, and there came from the company
a chorus of "Ahsl" The platter was
placed on the table tinder a halo, no, a
cloud of steam. The melon was
boiled, thoroughly boiled.
The quick rising of the host to his
feet with the carving kuife In his hand
convinced the cook that he had better
make the quickest exist possible,
which was through the window, and
Involved a leap of ten feet to the
ground. Reports from the second
barrio on the rood leading north were
that he waa still running when he
passed through. Lieutenant Smith has
not been able to smile about that watermelon yet. New fork Herald.
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Not Infallible.
Human Judgment. cannot be Infallible, no natter how broad the mind or
keen the Intellect Appearances are
no deceptive that even the most experienced Judge of character may fall to
reach as good an estimate of a man as
the bumble Ignorant scrub woman,
who cleans out his offices dally. Many
successful men realize this great lack
In themselves, and appreciate the
power that la In the hands of a devoted wife and real helpmate. They
would not think of entering Into a
partnership or a big buaineae deal
without first arranging to hear the
opinion formed by her whom they have
learned to look up to and confide In.
And, Indeed, a man can scarcely pay
a higher tribute to a woman than the
trust he shows In her Instinct

Bluebird Heralds Spring.
The bluebird la among the first, oft
en the first, to arrive In spring In the
northern part of the Cnlttd States
from the southern states where this
aristocrat has been spending the winter, says the American Forestry association, Washington. Sometimes more
HMrlct Attorney J. X VaiiKht and hardy bluebirds will pass the winter
vtAPtl,
innthimi Km Pill.
Watson motored to Culumhus am
J. ('.
last Tuesday.
land. The bluebird builds Ita nest tn
Rassett left for her home bird boxes, or In rrannlea about buildMrs. E.
111.,
last TiMKtlay. Mr. Has-se- ings or In holes In trees, particularly
Jollet,
at
exects to follow her aa Min as orchard trees. It lines the bottom of
he can close out the business of the Ita nest with grasses for the four or
eggs which It lays. The
five
War Camp Community Hervlc here.
color than the male
runur --i s Vauebt made a business triu to female Is paler In

Uicttrahle
"My wife waa prononiu-ely physicians unlesa operated (compli-cateI betnin rIvIiir
Intwel trouble.)
Adler-l-kand she la ItnprovlnR. 1 shall
continue until she la cured." (Signed)
J. H. Tnderwood, Marion, Ala.
upper and
Adler-l-k- a
empties
It.wer bowel, nuslilmt ENTIRE
tnry canal. Removes ALL foul matter
which poisons system. Often CI UKS
rreventa appendicitis.
constipation.
many years.
AVe have eold Adler-l-k)l
mixture of bmktliorn, casinra.
and nine other simple drugs.
ROSSKIt IK1 CO.
a

Making a Garden.
And because the breath of flowers
Is fAr sweeter In the air, where It
cornea and goes. Ilka the warbling of
music, than In the hand, therefore nothing Is more fit for that delight than to
know what be the flowers and plants
that do best perfume the air. . . .
That which above all others yields the
sweetest smell In the air Is the violet; especially the white double violet
which comes twice a year, about the
middle of April and about Bartholomew tide. . . . Then wall flowers,
which are very delightful to be set under a parlor or lower chamber window; then pinks and gllllflowera, especially the matted pink and clove
then the flowers of the lime
tree; then the honeysuckles, so they
be somewhat far off. Of beauflowera
I speak not, because they are field
flowers; but those which perfume the
air moat delightfully, not passed by
a a the rest, but being trodden upon
and crushed, are three; that Is, burnet,
wild thyme and water mints. Therefore you are to set whole alleys of
them, to have the pleasure when you
walk or tread. Francis Bacon.

of Native
.

Columbus'
First Nntloniil Hunk
with A. F. Kerr,
oix'im for business
pres.; W. C. Franklin, cashier.
Roy ships 37 earn No. 1 wheat.
for
silver.
Outlook In propitious
Senator I'ittman of Xcvadit predicts
$1,211 an onure for tht; white metal;
commends movement to form association to take full control of market out
of
of hiimlM
British. $.'100,000,000
worth of allver muKt he replaced In the
V. H. treasury.
Taos to erect 130,000 school building
Ilouilule canning factory open.
Hot Hprlnga strike flow of hot artesian water at 100 foot lcpth.
The men In the Meet Industries hove
request to
rejected ho
President'
withhold action until after the conference called" to assemble In Washington
yearly next month should have opportunity to establish a basis of conciliation
for all Industrial disputes. The pulillc
will argue that If the cause of the
strikers waa Just as they claim they
could not have been Injured by the delay for which the President appealed.
In
Tuntico Florxpar miuliiR
on extensive acnle near here,
Ijih ('rncea hankers report lnrite
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Chef
Spoiled Surprise American Army
Officer Had Planned.

Showing of Payrolls and Enterprises
In all Section of Ihe State Best Argument Against Bolshevism

k

Somewhere In the back of ever)
man's mind there dwells a strange,
wistful desire to be thought a Per
fect Oentleman. And this Is much to
his credit, for the Perfect Gentleman,
as thus wistfully contemplated, la a
high Ideal of human behavior, al
though, In the narrower but honest
admiration of many, he Is also a Perfect Aas.
Thus, Indeed, he comes
down the centuries a sort of Siamese
Twins, each miraculously visible only
to Ita own admirers; a worthy per
sonage proceeding at one end of the
connecting cartllege, and a popinjay
prancing at the other.
I go so far as to think that the
man Is rare who Is not sometimes a
Perfect Gentleman, and equally uncommon who never Is anything elae.
Adam I hall a Perfect Gentleman
when, seeing what his wife had done,
he bit back the bitter words he might
have aald, and then he too took a
bite of the apple; but 01 how far he
fell Immediately afterward, when be
stammered bis pltltable explanation
that the woman tempted him and he
did eat I Bayard. Sir Philip Sidney,
Charles Lamb, St Paul or Socrates
would have Insisted, and stuck to It,
that he bit It first. Exchange.

Clt&JSvP

HIGHEST CLASS CIRCUS

In

feet Ctntleman."
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CARL HAG END EClVp

Major Frank J. Rrewer, formerly
remount station
In command of the
that he underwent an
here, write
operation last week at Camp Zachary
that he la doing
Taylor, Ky.. ami
nicely.
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- i
nutter lartoiin ami
for sale at the Graphic ornce.
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KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET

PUT ON

Kansas City Stock Yards. 0"t. 8.
Hog prices were 23 to 40 cents hlifher
today, sheep strong to 2A cent up and
cattle steady to 25 cents lower. lie.
niaiiil for hogs and tdiccp waa active,
but liberal receipts of cattle, 37,000,
the largest supply this year, had a
weakening Influence in the trade. The
volume of business In the cattle pens
however was large.
Today's Receipts
Arrivals today were
87.000 cattle.
11.000 hogs, and 10.000 sheep, comper
ed with 3.1,000 cattle, 10,000 hogs, ami
lri.ooo sheep a week ago, and 41,000
at tie, luyift) hogs, and ll.:too sheep a
year ago. The bulk of the cattle came
from Kansas, Oklahoma, and Colora
do. Receipts from the Panhandle and
the South went were moderate. A train
load arrived from I'tah.

FIRESTONES
ALL 'ROUND
That's the best advice we can give the car owner who
wants longest mileage plus most riding comfort.
WE HAVE

CHARLES 11. PirKIN'.
Market CorreeKndent.
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HOT AND COIJ BATHS
SHOWERS AMI TI BS

ELITE BARBER SHOP
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TEN COMMANDMENTS MIR
THE CONTROL OF 1NFLI ENZ.

and sneeze. Cough and sneeze toward
the fliNir or ground.
H. If you feel sick when lufluenztl
Is prevalent, go to bed and send for
1. Keep away from the sick.
a doctor.
2. Aroid crowds.
. If you have the disease stay
In
3. IK not use cups, glasses or towels lied until
entirely well Pneumonia
that anyone else has used.
may result from getting up too msm.
4. Get all of the fresh air, good food
10. Help your
health officer fight
and exercise you can.
the disease.
5. Wash your hands fre::ient!y.
Mate Department of Health
0. Avoid the use of sprays, drugs,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
etc. for preventive purposes. They do
no good and may do harm.
7. To protect your neighbor, cover
Butter Cartons and Butter Paper
your nose and mouth when you cough for sale at the Graphic office.
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A Home in Deming
Building material Is not se sraree as during the war, nor so expensive.
Now is the time ta think about the borne in Oeming you bare planned
for a long time.
The first step Is ta secure the advice ef
rvl
I thjl
Mil hm (rKivrtuft
beauty af design.

m

a competent builder whose plans
mm, nuuL
MnMmUaM. m.I

ion will live In your own home and It should he a constant source ef
satisfaction. Home are our specialty. Call and see in.

E. F. MORAN & CO.
Phone 211

Graphic advertisers are reliable.

$15.8o!

Parrish Garage

hia-he- r.

$1.1.00.

ALL SIZES CORD AND FABRIC

Jitney Size $11.90 and

lieef Cattle

Several loads of choice heavy Mis
souri fed steers sold at $10.25 to f 17XK)
and wintered Kansas grass fat steer
$14 to $14.50.
They
were quoted
steady. Grass fat steers sold slowly
anil were 10 to 15 cents lower. Cows
and heifers were quoted off 15 to 23
cents. Cows sold mostly at $l.r0 to
$11.25. Veal calves were steady. Though
trade seemed dull the movement over
the scales was large, and the feature
of the trade was that the supply moved
lu lilg hunches.
Blockers and Feeders
Stock and feeding cattle were lu IIIh
eral supply and sold 15 to 25 cents
Country demand was alsmt
lower.
the same as a week ago. A ten car
hunch of K25 tn K'A) pound Colorado
steers wild to eonntrv buyers at $10
and the bulk of the thin cattle brouelit
$S.75 to $10.50.
Home fleshy feeder
sold at $12.25. Stock cow and heif
er hrotiKht $'1.50 to $.50, and stock
aire $H to $12.50.
Hoga
Though boa were
fairly Hlieral,
waa
active with price 23 to 40
trade
cents
top
price
waa $1R.70
The
and the bulk of the offerlnga sold at
$1A to $10.00.
Packer were the lend
ing factor In the trade and bought the
bulk of the snpiily. Today's prices are
00 to 73 cents alsre the low point last
Thursday. Demand for pigs continued
artive at $15 to $lfl.50.
Sheep and Lambs
Fat sheep and laiulia were quoted
strong to 23 cent higher and stork and
feeding grade firm. The bulk of the
ifferlntr were feeders. Western lambs
of fair quality sold up to $15 75. Prime
i! in ile would
have brought $10.15 or
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jOOMBINING exquisite .oftnewand
perfect comfort with an allowance
for that freedom of mo Yemen t to nccr
essary for active youngsteri.
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furniture and srwlng aiachlnra for
It aartit saay br all. bat It will
tbr trial was par saJ aadrfilrd rah Mate ia first
what yoa
trart a rrrUla groa of propir buar;rxrrpt tbr drfrwdaau ad thus aao-aiaai-a harr, street aad nombrr.
Is krrpiiMr oat of war. Thry Matrd with thrsa."
B. F. TOrNO.
arrrtrd tbr prraidrnt's wolf la sharp Tbnr pniitiral Wdrr shosid be
El Paso. Trial
Onrral DrliTrry
rkithiaaT sad br was aroarcrI to ofto entrtly arrr tbrlr trraa aad
a
snnth
Urtlr
frr it acaia. hoarfrr
l bra r at euane boaeat work for
WHEN HENS dua l by tbey don't
Two of the best fuel on the market today.
ratra aad But ao rrady with Its ptaia-tir- r
pay. We pay cash for poultry aa)
bbratiag. AatrtVaJt bar B"t yrt
vrV'
Better fill your bin before the price goes up
rrrx. Itnoz Co, pbonr S3, ZI2 8.
V inrnl tbat tbrr I B
prar. bet that
f
hH-Hst roar salt sasde today. Sfto SiUrr arr.
wr fxotrht fur and rara throsgti
or there it a shortage due to car shortage.
aaailr to arirrt froaa. arraia for Ed.
oof own BsaUlrd rffort.
LOST
V. Prtr A Co, and to BBraaarr aolu,
lJ - T i roe btor gray Burr, mark oa
Tar Er. T. T. Ilarrry paUr 4 Tb Toggrry, Jock TVdaaarr.
a
t
hip. for browa aarr rolt.
FOXWORTH-GALBRAITtbr AIbooorriar BaptM Charrh, will
to MrCalllstrr, for. 3rd and Hilrrr jlSAVE AND SUCCEED
H
ta (ViB)buf Moadsf rrrraag
Dr. O. IL Too
rrnriT rrward.
aad
drpoty
Arr.
stair
at tbr Baptiat rhufrh aad oatlla tbr
wa a riaitor ia Lonbbarg
Lie aarrabrrmblp drlr aad adrrrtixiag but wrrk.
Hampden gold filled watch
raapai-- a that ia anar oa. Tbr llrr
rrtara ta Ecglrrt second hand store at All Silk,
iarv..
Ilea.
Jtrm. Land, of nrtaiag, will also aalrt.
Wort siirk worth 25c. oor prie 102 N. tUlrrr areciM and roceira re opea ruds, 73c, The Toggery. Jack Tid
19c, The Toggrry, Jack Tidmore.
Colasboa Courier.
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with a Complete all New Stock
of things for Men A Com- Dlete Assortment

rive

ACKTMORE

of Men's

Waist Seam Suits and Overcoats for Young

Men.$30-to$6also Suits and Overcoats for the older
Men in more Conservative Modes

r

$2250 Ho $47.50
JACI TIDMOKE

i

Will

"""'"'''"""'""''l
Aeropl anes
Gal ore
Every kiddle want
Field'

ho

Get your

oodlc

one
of Yin

before the others get's Vm all

See our window display

FELD'S
Phone 24

120 E. Pine

Save You Money

THE PROFESSOR

I

SPEAKS

New York City. C'oojieratlon by
RARE' POTENCY
DRAFT
OF
In the management of Industry and
were advocated aa the
In Kava
means of preventing
the American But Traveler Who Indulged
Tells Us Nothing About the
form of government from committing
"Morning After."
suicide by Nicholas Murray Itutlcr,
president of Columbia University In an
address yesterday before the Institute
"Menlke, ' he said to me, "you know
of Arts and Science of the university. that to drink kava you must be of
He stated the problem a this: empty stomach.
After eating, kava
"Must the American form of governwill make yoa sick. If you do not eat
ment commit suicide In order to give
as soon as yoa have drunk It, yon will
to Industry better and more satisfactnot enjoy It. Tuke It now, and thes
ory organization?"
at quickly."
The question, ho added, answered ItHe dipped a shell In the tanos, tossea
self, for "if the American form of
government commit
suicide It will a few drops over his shoulder to propimake no difference to any one whether tiate the god of the kava here drinkIndustry I better organized
or not. ing and placed the shell In my hands.
Clmo will have come agaiu."
Ugh I The liquor tasted like earth and
water, sweetish for a moment and then
acid and pungent It was bard to get
KEYS
THEIR USE AND ABUSE down, but all the men took theirs at
a gulp, and when KIvl gave me anConcerning the Invention ef Lock, other shellful I patterned by them. A
ringing came In my ears as when
mlthi and tha Disadvantage ef
one puts a senshcll to them and hears
Bting Locked Out
the drowsy murmur of the tides. KIvl
The key I an acknowledgment of laughed, and vaguely I beard his
man'a depravity. If every man respect- query:
ed his neghbor'a goods and privacy, w
"Veaveal I It hotr
"E, mahnnnhnna. I am very warm,"
ahould not be burdened with carrying
keys, In bag or pockets, hunting for I struggled to reply. My voice soundI leaned
them In a panic, and frequently losing ed as that of another.
or mUiaylng them. We have the care harder against the wall and closed my
e( a door key, an ofllce key, a trunk eyes.
aafety-boA peace passing the understanding
key;
key (If we are
was upon me.
of the
j our Meier key, If we are
ports, and automobile and garage Life was a slumbering calm ; not dull
key, If we own these luxuries. Key Inertia, but a separated activity, as If
naturally multiply with our outward the spirit roamed In a garden of beauprosperity. Diogenes, living In a tub, ty, nnd the body, and suffering, all feelwas a happy man, as far as the re- ing past, resigned Itself to quietude.
I heard faintly the chants of the men,
sponsibility of keys went, and although
g
some people might prefer more roomy a they began Improving the
I was perentertainment.
apartments for a permanency, at least
Diogenes wasn't obliged to turn bis fectly conscious of being lifted by several women to within the house,
toga pockets Inside out In a vain attempt to locate his key when return. and of being laid npon mats that were
Ing to the tub after a brief sojourn as soft to the body as the waters of
a quiet sea. It waa as If angels bore
at the club.
upon which you can con me on a cloud. All toll, all effort
are was over; I should never return to
your responsibilities,
centrate
sometimes desirable; on the other care or duty.
I was then a giant, prone In an endbond, If lost, the whole bunch must be
replaced. I consider the mode of the less ease, who stretched from the waterfall nt the topmost point of the
public bath frequenter, that of wearkey on a rubber vnlley to the shore of the sea, and
ing the
ring around the neck, preferable to any above me ran In many futile excitements the natives of Atuona, small
other method. It absolutely cannot be
lost, unless the bather Is eaten by a creatures whose concerns were naught
to me. Exchange.
shark. Esther O. Babaon, In Boston
la-b-

profit-sharin-

g

kava-lgnnra-

Key-ring-

Jack Fro-- t will pome to visit iir and earn one of u will think about
warm clothea and alioe. We have them for lean than we can huy the.n
for at present market condition, no here are a few Items to mention:
Misses All Wool Sweaters, new style and color, $10.00 value, our
eclal price
$(5.49
Boya' and Mlsse' Cotton Sweaters, a dandy
$2.50
Infant Sweaters, In color only
$1.50
!. dies' Cotton Sweaters, all color, pxid value, only
$4.95
tadics' Rilk Fibre Sweaters In color, lute stylo
$10.05
Meu'a $7.BO Sweater, a bargain only
$1.50
Kxtra Heavy Omoskeag Outing, all color, special per yd.,
85
Ktra Heavy Flannelette. Rood for pajania and gown, the yd.,
85e
t'otton Blankets, 11.1x72 In., extra good, pair
$3.48
Cotton Ulunkets, 60x7(1, 100 value, ouly a few pelr left, per pair..$5J0
Cotton Comforts, tieautlful colora
fA.ii
Cotton Comfort $10.00 value, special at
$(5.18
I.adlea' Onlliift Gowns, good and warm
$165
Outing Pa Jamas, extra (food, assorted colora
$3.75
I allies' Crepe Klmonaa, a beauty
$4.7f
ladles' Outing Klmonaa, Floral Design
$3.75
Just received by express many patterna of beautiful cotton Crepe
Just the thing; for Kluiouus, per yard only
65e
Old

Men's Column
$2JJ0
$i.U5
$ l.ys

Pant,

a bargain
Extra fine Union Hulls
Extra flno Union Suits (Itrand Three Seasons)

$348

Notions

largest Paper, good
Urge Ilox Hair Plna

The

Plna

Be

10e
lOe
lUe
10

Safety Plna, will not rust
Hair Nets, all color
Kid Hurler
iood Comlm

w

Hair Hrushc

Cake Soap
:
William Shaving Soap per bar
Shaving llrtish,
Many kind perfjine, bottole
Camphor Ice for chapped handa
Mentholatnm. the Jar
Illue Heal Valeline, the Jar
Colgate Cold Cream
Air Float Talcum Powder
The largest box Talcum Powder In Dcmiug, only
Red Diamond Pcrloxlde of Hydrogen, 25c value
A Iqrge shipment of fine candy, per pound
.
Come to see u for your shoes, yon can buy them for less, than
wholcsalo price today. See our window. Itemember the place

large

.

Good

.

.

lTc
J5e
5e
Ke

85e

it

15e

i5e
life
15e
1.1c

!."e
15e
35c

the

WEATHERRED
HOUSE OF BARGAINS
EVERY ARTICLE

A

for

Pine and Gold Avenue''

IIARUAIN-EVE- RY

V.t

bath-hous-

"THE HUMAN DESIRE"
at the Majestic

Her latest and greatest production

October 18 and 19
Saturday and Sunday
Matinee both days

Prices 10c and 25c

W, W. WILCOX
Manager
Extends welcome to Labor Delegates

Transcript
Leg

A BARGAIN DAY

PRESIDENT IS RECOVERING
Washington. President Wilson continued to bold bis own today and entered the third week of the rest cure
prcscrilted by Hear Admiral Grayson,
Ids personal physician, with bis
pulse, respiration, heart action and blood pressure
at a normal
stage.

Toklo, Japan. Denial that the Japanese threatened to back the Cossacks
against the Americans In the recent Incident at Ituan when an American
soldier was knouted, north of Vlilivis-toor that any apology was demanded
by the Americans, is made In a statement issued by the Japanese general

k,

staff.

e

TO

(ET

AFTER PROFITEERS

Traffic Shortage is Noted

Washington. Although railroad facilities are fur Mow traffic demands,
an abnormally heavy fall business is
being handled with less shortage of
transportation thun existed at times
before the war, according to Director
(ienernl lllnes.
Mr. lllnes asserted that It 1ms been
Impossible to make any extensive improvement on account of the uncertain
status of the railroads, but said that
there has loon an Increase of
cars In servlclble condition lietwceu the
dates of August 10 and Octolier 4.
He announced that the railroad administrate Is devoting particular attention to transport of coal and grain.
More than 1 l.M).(SX) tons of bituminous coal are being moved weekly.
To relieve conditions In Texas, where
an unusually large crop and scarcity
of storage facilities have matte the situation acute, it was announced that
the grain corporation will send additional cargo vessels to Galveston, and
the numlM-- r of penult for carload of
has been In
wheat Into Galveston
creased from fifty to one hundred a
day.
(U.-tot- t

$4.00 Wool Over Shirts, apeciul

Kakhl

in

after-feastin-

Very Soon

Men's
Men's
Men'a
Men'a

Anita Stewart

1

x

To Everybody

laniiHHBBHHiHMHHm

Washington. In anticipation that
legislation to stop pmflti'crliiic won is
to become effective, the department of
Justice is putting the final touches to
its plans for proceeding attains the
offenders when the new weapons are
available.
Attorney rienernl rainier called a
meeting of the conferees who took the
cost of living under advisement nearly
three months bko. Secretaries Glass,
k
Houston nnd Wilson, Chairman
and W. B. Colver. of the federal
trade commission, Director General
Attorney
General
Ilines, Assistant
Ames, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Lcffingwcll and H. E. Flge, assistant to Judge Ames, were present.
After a review of the progress made
so far, which was said to lie very gratifying, considering: that none of the
laws requested of congress has been
plans) on the statute books, the conference discussed new steps to lie taken
when "the real campaign" I started,
officials declined to Indicate what
they had In mind, but it is known At
torney General Palmer Is prepared to
proceed vigorously In a number of Individual cases.
Another conference Is to be held later
in the week when Secretaries Haker
and Daniels are epected to attend and
to advise concerning the release of
surplus foodstuff still held by the govSecretary Maker cancelled
ernment.
instructions for the distribution of sugar held by the army, on learning that
the snplv was available for only two
and
months in advance.
Planning to take the public Into his
confidence concerning the action a- Icalnst the ost of living. Attorney Gen
eral Palmer will make a number of
trips Into adjoining states, beginning
the hitter part of the month.
Mur-doc-

King ot Poor Penmen.
The palm for Illegibility Is generally
awarded, to the late Horace Greeley,
but in our own land pjrohahly Lecky
was king of Impossible penmen.
There are veteran comosltor alive
who remember setting up bis "History
of Morals." Those who could decipher
the manuscript were more prized than
their rivals who took Arabic and Hindustani In their stride.
To master Lecky the men were
allowed to take home dubious folios
Jack Tidmore opens up with all new
and ponder them In privacy. They nay
that the author was. In printing circles, stock overeonls, suits, slwra and furnishings.
All the newest style are
the best cursed man of the century.
sltown In everything. Watch bl winLoudon Chroulcle.
dows, The Toggery.

When In Need Of

Groceries
Fruits
Vegetables

Hay
OR
Grain
Call

on The

one-hal- f

STANDARD
Grocery Co.
Pbone

C9

Denilng, New Mex.

108 8. Cold Ave.

L
the deming GRpnir. octorer

ltfiit
r

Are you taking

u i9i

32nd BMMay StodS Mtoto?- Sale?
-

Advantage of our

Now is the time to buy when when we must unload Our loss is your saving
Look over our offerings of new Coats and Suits of Exceptional Attractiveness

Prices Ranee From $17.50 to $ 25
Elegant and Distinctive Millinery $4.95 to $9.95
Beautiful Georgette Blouses $8.93
1

MONEY SAVING BARGAINS
Extra Special

In gissl hcary ma
HATH KOHLS Lot No 1, Meu' Hath It.
lerial fine pat loi n uml well made our regular J'LoO value, at. -- 4.93
MJM
Our $7.50 Iti I h HoUn ill ko at
$7.98
itnr $10.00 Rath HoIkh will go at

Main color and Fancy Striped, clic ks and plaid Outing Flannels, light
W
and darks, ier yard
SO
exceptional
In
only
lot
pair
this
BLANKETS WORTH $J0 PAIR
value, soft and fluffy, in Gray ami Fancy Maids In color combination
large size and well worth $s.50, all go In our Aunlversay and
$3.95
Stock Reducing Hnle at
Palmer Iot No. S Comforts printed top and Imttom guxl full

..

'uff Madras Shirts, value tUit will
MEN'S NFGUGET:--Sof- t
.
yrur choice of them at
astound
nal
MEN'S Fibre Silk Shirts Swell patterns Solft Cuff
$1.13
tm.gaiu ut .
.
you--Tak- e

........

EXTRA fcirKflAL VALl E
Roys' Khaki eolor Moleskin Suits a wonderful
Material for whool suits, offered In thin wile at

slxe

$6.83

OVERCOATS H1G KKDl'CTION
gisxl range of sizes In absolutely
One IiOt of 20 oven-ou- t
materials Ihin't miss tlilM oiNirtiuilty to get a
$10.30. $11.75. $173 ami $13.7i
sure-enoug- h

Kargaln

are a heavy 2x2 ltlli AH
ltut we have a Mil ta-- of
tlieiu and we have decided to lake our low and move them quick wo
were quoted on them last week at I7S.00 dozen wholesale, our

. .

......$4.93

RAINCOATS Made of Main Tweed Mixture In Tan. Seams cemented
and Ktrnieil, Patch Pockets. Reinforced Ruckles eonverttltle Collar
A reirular
our
$7.50 bargain
Can Im iisiiI for Riding or Walking.
$3.50
Anniversary ami Stock Iteducing Sale I'rlce
M ICKINAWSs-Orego- n
City Make O. D. Clor wise men will buy
these Mackinaw In a hurry they are regular $1S value and well
$13.73
worth It our Anniversary and Stock Reducing I'rlce only

fOAT-O-

regular $18.00 coat, full
all go In our anniversary and

3d II. O.

Fairfax.

50c.

mill's Fissl Cake:

1st J. H. Williams, $10.00
Grade Sheep:
1st J. It. Williams, $10.00 '
Hilly Goats:
1st It. K Ferguson, $10.00.

Sunshine Cake:
$1.50.
1st, Mrs. M. J.
Assortment Four kinds of fruit:
ii lined l
1st, Mrs. J. Dcemli-1- , $1.50.
2ml. Mrs. M. J. McKobcrts, $1.
.'Ird. M rs. S. W. Haxen, 50c.
Assorted six kinds Pickles:
1st. Mrs. G. Jacobs, $1.50.
Assorted four kinds Preserve:
1st, Mrs. C. A. Allison, $1.50.
2nd Mrs. C. A. Allison, $1.

I01LTRY

Dual Purpose Krceds:
1st J. K. Hollldny, $2.00.

4

-

.

.

...

4h
67c
47c

.

.

6:c
48c

4tc
.3-;-

.

c

21e

.

.$3.10

in lies'

Ijidles'
Misses'

f

ARLSRAI) SI.EKPINGWKAR
IIKK.HTON
Outing Gowns and Pajamas, our regular $2.75 value
Outing Flannel Gowns
One Piece Pajamns, $4.00 value
Outing Gowns

..

$.:

$3.4S
$1.3!)

Stllchos and Hunting
5tc.

First, Gladys Tosscll, $1; second, Mrs.

Pis-- ,

if

W. P. Tossell,

"sic.

Most Elnlsiinte Tatted Article
Mrs. II. O. Fairfax. 2; second,
i.Mrs. C. C. llollenlsvk, $1.
sistiihl. Gladys Pis', 25c.
Ui'st Tatted I.ace First, Mrs. II. O.
Evelyn Taylor,
Hut loiilmli's First.
Fairfax, $1; second, Mrs. II. O. Fair-Ifn50c; sfiiiml, Gladys Pis:. 25c.

Samites

Chffnitl Ginrham !'
Flrst.Jennle M

h

.HM,

uml l'ln in .Materia'.

,

Rural

ScImmiIs

5k--

.

Host Set White Embroider- y- First,
Domestic Science ami Manual Training First. G.ige, $15; second, Spultllint, Mrs. C. C. IIiilleulMck, $2; second, Mr,
jr. M. Thompson. $1.
$10; third, l.uxor. $5.
Hi"d Db.p'ay White Embroidery by
Department f luiys' and Girls'
First, Miss IVukv T'iy-.lo- r.
One Person
Club Work
$2; Kiss.nd. Mrs. C. A. Allison., $1.
Sewing, First Year First. Elizals-tRest Slnule lisilay While Kmbruld- ',
lleiinett. t'i: second. Oris- - (Msiru.
ery First. Mrs. W. O. Hull,
thlnl, Jean WaNli. 7.5c.
.
Sewing. Second Year First. Hutll Mrs. M. It. Prliidle. 5(k-Colons) Fmliroiilery by
Itest
$2: Ihinl. Kthel Gaines, 7."h- Sewing. Third Year First, Itosii tMic Person First, Miss Peggy Taylor,
Walsh $2: .'eiMinl. Durka Gregory. $1. 2 : second. Miss Vligle Kmyers, $1. y
Host Single Mini' (Ylorcd Kiniirulil-rThe-dor- e
Kafir or Mllo. 7il St ilks-Fl- rst.
First, Mrs. C. A. Allison. $1; see-oiiOslmru. $1; second. Finis Oslsiru.
Mrs. ('. A. Allison. 50c.
7?ic.

Potatoes First, Finis OsUirn,
Theislon Oslmrn. 7.5c
2d G. K. Ilaskins, $1.00
First. Finis Osisirn, 'l ;
I.iuht HntMls and I a vers:
second, Tliiislore Osisirn, 7.V.
)
1st K. M. Prlngle. $2.00.
Host Plate Kvblblt (5
2d Orlo Chase, $1.00.
First, Finis Osisirn, $1;
Finis
Ducks:
Osisirn, 75e.
1st Holiert I. Sine, $2.00.
Department (J Fine Art
:
Geese
Jellies:
Oil Painting
A.
1st,
$1.50.
Allison,
C.
$2.00.
Mrs.
W.
1st
T. Dlxnn,
landscape First, Mrs. F.D.Vickers,
k,
$1.
C.
C.
HnllenUs
$1.00.
2nd,
Mrs.
2d Alliert Krnst.
$2: aecnnd, Mr. Paul Nesch, $1.
,'trd. Mrs. M. J. McKobcrts, 50c.
RAHHITS
Flowers.. First, Mr. R. W. Stephen
Candles :
Rabbits were not entered In the
$2; second, Mrs. Paul Xcsch, $1.
1st, Mrs. V. Weast, $1.50.
entry Issik by the prcmlmutn list num-Ik- t
Animals First, Mr. J. V. Sidiurtz,
His. lilts:
and therefore It Is Impossible to
Mrs. J. V. Schurtt, $1.
f2:
1st. Mrs. 8. W. Weaver. $1.50.
Male the breeds. Some of the numbers
MlMvllaneoiiH
First. Mrs. It. W.
Department E School Product
are missing.
Stephens. $2; neconil. Mrs. R. W. Ste
1st E. M. Strlckler. $2 00.
Winter
(water coloral
phens, $1.
1st I.uple Jackson, $2.00.
First. Fong lee, 50; second, Mae AnWaler Color
derson, 25c.
1st Marlln Ohman, $2.00.
Ijilidsciipe First, Mrs. Ralph Ore
Example of Printing (three) First
:tl Walter Mesilay. 60c.
son, f2; second, Mrs. llalpli Greas-m:u A. II. Thompson, 50c.
Maragret Young, 50c.
Swet--

t

$1 ; WHiind,
TouiiiIih-- s

sHs-iineii- s

Dejiirtmenll

Mine and Minerals
Mineral Exhibit First. Grant
county, $15; second. Sierra county $10;
third. I ,u mi iNHiiily, $5,
Host Individual
Mineral Exhibit
First, C. T. It row n, $15; sinnuiiI, J. A.
Mahoiiev. $5.
n
Itest SMi liiiciit Exhibited (
First, Great Eagle Mining Co.,
Iti--

I.

Community Exhibits
Lareost and Most Artistically
IHsplav from any (hie Community First. I.nxor, $15; second, Dein-in$10: thlnl. Tunis, 0.
Exhibits Not Pronerly Tagged
Dept.
Farm and Field Crop
RinI Top Thlnl
premium, not recorded, 5tic.
Dept
Poultry
Dual Purjswie
HonnI Third premium, winner not recorded, 5c.
$1.00.
Light Hreetl or layers Third preFlower
First. Prof. Geo. Hell, $2; mium, winner not recorded, 5(K'.
second. Prof. eo. Hell, $1.
Ducks SNNnd pn'mlum, winner not
Animals First. Mrs. F. I No.illniii recorded. $1.
S : second. I'rof. Geo. Hell.
1
Dept. I Home Economic
Mlscellaneons Mrs. Mrs. Rilili
Assortment
Six
Kinds Pickles
Greasou, $2; fmiuid, Mr. Kalpu Gre
Second premium, winner not recordist,
sou, $1.
$1Chliw Palnllnt
Preserve (four kinds
Thlnl pri
Hest Set First, Mrs. Ralph flreason mluiii, winner not recorded. 5oc.
Dept. II Textile
$2: thlnl, Mrs. Ralph Greason, $1.
Hand Made Garment Second pre-Rest Single Piece First. Mrs. Rilpn
$2; second, Mrs. Ralph Grea- mliim. winner not recorded, W
son, $1.'
Set Crocheted Article by One Person Second premium, winner not reDepartment II Textile
$1.
corded,
First, Mrs. J. XV.
Patchwork Quilt
I
Single Mere Cnsliet Second
Morris, $2; second, Mr. P. M. Thomppremium, Mrs. Stevens (no Initial),
son. $1.
50c.
Over CO
Hand Hewing by
t
Set Colored Embroidery
First
Firt, Mrs. Mary I. Perkins, $1; sec- premium,
Mrs. Shaw (no initial), $2.
50c.
ond, Mrs. T. M.
Hand Made Garment First, Mrs.
Fred Sherman, $1.
An American sold,
Omsk. Sils-ria- .
Rag Carpet First. Mrs. W. W. Fer- ier in Vladivostok was slsit and killeii
guson, $1; second, Mr. J. I). Henry,
by a Russian soldier.
This
50c.
Incident led to a demand
and
First, Mr. from oilier
Set Cnshcled Article
the allied cimiiiiHiidcrs at
E. F. Kylvanus. $2.
the removal of tlie Russian
First, I rKHs for
Display Crocheted Article
A
vigonuis
from that city.
Mrs. J.W. Morris, $2; wcond, Mr. I prolest by the Omsk government, how
C. Weaver. $1.
ever, led to the withdrawal of the de
Single Pie. Cns liet First. Mr. W. mand.
Harraoks. $1 ; necond, Mrs. Steven 50c.
GarnH'nt First. Mr.
Rest Knitted
of key on two rings
W. P. Toshi'II, $1; second, Mr. W. P. I.OHT HuiH-,
Return to Graphic office.
connected.
Tossi-ll50c.
Kemper.
Dr.
1L
E.
2tp.
Best Knitted Lace First, Mr. W. P.
sei-on-

f

f

,

A Clean Grocery

-

oak
$15.00

f

RI GS One lot Tapestry Hrussels Rugs
regular $2.50 value, In this sale at

In slxe 27x54 Inch, a

.

$1.35

WOOL FIRRK RI GS 27x54 sire and In gisul patterns, reRiihtr
$2.tKI value. In this sale at

RIGS There are just 12 Rugs In this lot
our regular $2.50 value, In this sale at

RAG

III

SMALL RAG Rl'GS This lot slxe ISxIiO are fine
choice lu this sale at

size

$1-2-

3

3OxG0

..$1.43
Rugs

liath

..... .............

.....

.

4."c

WOOL FIRRE Rl'GS In this lot. slxe (hp feet, and good Red
$8.50
riMiiu patterns we offer the choice, ut

...

....

f

GARRAGK ANS Every liody neids and should have garbage
can Willi cover ask for our No. 77 galvanized Garbage Can
you can't afford to be without one at
All Iron Farm Gates, 10 ft. slxe

......... $2.91

OtnRRI) DI'RING

ANNIVERSARY
REDl C1NG SALE
i Inch Hrass Hose Rlbbs, regular $1.50 value
Ml pound 2nd hand Iturlnp bags, good shaiie
.
Full size wihnI frame lied Springs, Fabric top
Galvanized Hoof Jacks
.
Coll Handle Stove Lifters
SPECIAL ITEMS

POCKET KNIVES
t
Hlg Value In
Knives.
them ipilck, choice
IVs-ke-

A $1.50

. .

$?.:u

fl;

1st. Mrs. A. Hrownlng, $1.50.
2nd. Mrs. J. D. Henry. $1.
:ird. Mrs. II. E. Jordan, 50c.

Rams:

116

U

Amerlcnn Quartered Oak
TARLK STANDS These stands In
$1.73
with Turn legs a real value at $:i.M, lu this sale
you
are
kind
top
tho
tables
ARD TARLES leatherette
$2.73
tit Miyliig $.1.50 to $1.00 for, in this wile at

HKACKET OIL LAMPS
These Hracket Oil Lamp
our sale price

would

.

Is?

value today

...

$4.73

AND STOCK
9Tc
10c

.

each
$3.00
50c
10c

to move

cheap today at

.

.

73c

$1.00

..

--

59o

PHONE

NORIHAUS,

DEPARTMENT D.
Home Economic lYodurt.
Yeast It read :
1st Mrs. II. K. Jordan, $1.50.
Molasses Cookies:
1st Mrs. G. Jacobs. $1.50.
2d Mrs. L. C. Weaver, $1.00.
White Sugar Cookies:
1st. Mrs. M. G. Ferguson, $1.50.
2nd. Mrs. M. J. McUolsTts, $1.
('Insulate Ijiyer Cake:
1st. Mrs. J. D. Henry, $1.50.
2ml. Mrs. 3. V. Holiday, $1.

The following will complete the list
of winners of premiums at the Luna
County Fair:
Range Cattle:
1st. Senator H. I Kerr. $50.00.
2nd, W. O. Hall. $.'15.00.
Duns' Jersey Shoate
1st F. U Itiirka, $10.00
Poland China Hiar, Iteg.
1st 11 It. Vaughn.
Poland China Sow with Litter:
1st E. It Vaughn, $10.00
Rp--

I

ur

Deming's
Greatest Stores

Pure

Ijulies'

$ 13.-I-

FAIR AWARDS fONTIM'ED
FROM LAST ISSl'E OF GRAPHIC

2le

...

....

Ps-ket- s

ic

Silk and Fibre Muse In li! -- k and while and
HOSIERY
.$1.(18
colors, regular $1.25 value
fi'Jc
Ladles' Silk Lisle Hose, white mid black, regular 7.V value
Uk- value
...U'Je
utiles' Silk ll we. while and black,
3!)c
Hoys' and Girls' Ticket I lose, black and white
Indies' Ii:wiO Silk Hi we in black, mouse, gray, mahogany. Ivory,
white, regular $2.R0 value
-$- 'J.'.,9

MOLESKIN SHEEP LINED fOATS Our regular $21.50 value last
Winter worth more today full xhivp skin lined and 38 In. long our
$18.63
.
.
Anniversary aud Slisrk Ucdudng Trice
MOI.K SKIN A SHEEP LINED
:;i In. long l.eather atchcd
tock reducing sale at

$1.98

--

WASH GOODS 30 In. Light and Dark Percales
Kimonn Flannels
Madras Shirtings, light stripes
..
Kiddie Cloth for school Dresses
.
Peter Pan Ginghams plain colors
Mercerized Poplin, all shade
ltiqiorial Chaniliray Giughauia
Fancy Dress Plaid (iinghaius
27 In. Press Ginghams
Apron Checks Ginghams
Table Damask, Ml In. mercerized
:iU In. Ixiiig Cloth, 10 yd. pieces

alt-wo-

REGl LTION ARMY SWEATERS These
Wool Sweater ami a dandy value at $!.50.
Aunlversay and Stock Reducing price is

.......

value

$2.73

Muck Towels ml border. 10x34
I'liion IJnen lluck Towels. MxM
2.V iiinlily
Itath Towels, 17x32,

wearing

...

regular

legs,

DINING TARLES A wpiare design with turned
and a big value at $21.50, In this imlo at

dandy Garment for
Gray Cotton Sweaters In all dims
...$1.23
l.atorcrs Regular $2 value In thin wile
Men' Gray ami Krowu Mix Rough Xn k Sweaters all sizes, a
$1.93
teal burgaln at $2.;. In thin sale a

Men"

-F-

ORTY-SIX-

i

said estate are requested to file same
as required by law.
All persons owing said estate are re
San Francisco, Calif. Thirteen
soldiers wounded in an en- iitcKtiNl to make payment to the undersigned.
gagement with Holshevik troops arrived on the transport Sherman. The
MARIA R. STEARLY,
men fought at Itonianofskl on July 2(1.
Administratrix.
Ity
by
attorney
In the attack
Fred Sherman.
her
the Ilolstievlki there
were 5.J casualties among the 71
IX THE PROHATB COURT OF TUB
engiigH.
STATE OK NKW MEXICO, IX
AND FOR LUNA COI NTY
Mr. and Mr. F. P. Merry motored to
Is'iiiing. Tyrone and Hurley to spend In the matter of the Estate of Annabel
McHumey,
I he
Uirdsli.irg Lllwral.
Notice is hereby given that the tin-- '
ilcrslgucd bas been duly apKilntisl
IX THE PltOIUTK COURT OF 'HIE
of the estate of AunalH-- l
Mi llui iii'V. Deceased.
STATE OF NKW MEXICO. IX
AND FOR l.l'XA COl'XTY
All
having claims against
aid estate are reiiuested to file same
In the Matter of the Estate of John as required by law.
Stearly, deceased.
owing said estate are
All
Xollce Is hereby given that the unto make payment to the under-igncdersigned has Ihn'ii duly asliited
of the
estate of John
THOMAS J. McHl'RNEY,
Stearly. IecoaiN.l.
Administrator.
All N'rsons having claims against
Ity his attorney Fnd Sherman.
13

Wounded

wcck-cuil-

From Vladivostok

.

Did You

K now
That 15c will buy a siund of cnm1 boiling licef or stew
or a
pound of fresh sliced liver?
That 2c w 111 buy a pound of good lieefsteak or lllierty steak
Our pi nt's range fn.iu, l.V to :S0c, aiNnrding to diffen'tit ciit. ,10c
will buy a s d of as choice steak as John 1. Rockefeller eats
If
he cuts any.
Fancy milk fisl veal. A few fat Juicy choim ro a tender roast cut
from tills real will Is- - a real treat to anyone. 15c to Sac per pound.
m-a-

Gn-aso-

Concord Grape

are now at their best, better get your supply while

....

.

they List, per basket

We have some dry Red Salmon that sure fine, per pound
Some fresh nut

43c

have arrived, a larger assortment to follow.

.

Cocoonuts, each
Cauliflower,

60c

.

per pound

15e
13e

Fiesh Milk and Ranch Hutter

Idy

PHONE 568

Our fresh extra selects, 2
addition to the menu.

dozen to the tin, at 5tk', are a welcome

You will always find the very Isst cuts of Isef, and a large variety
of
rresh vegetables, veal, lamb, pork and mutton at our market.
YOl'K TRADE APPRECIATED

nss-ntl-

Vladi-vlsto-

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery

Fresh Oysters

City Market
On the Same Comer for Thirty Yean

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

v

TITE DEMING CRAPHlCOrTOnKR

J

By JACK LAVTON
KMerneM.

wit. kr

wta Mm.

vv.)

It wae a desolate French village
the horror of war, and toward the American canteen khaki-claaoldlera turned their weary face with
all the eagerntaa of homecoming.
There they would find cheer and real
and wann refreshment, ' greater pere
haps than these, the dear familiar
of an American girl's smile.
Ailed with

Christmas Gift

d

WHY DON'T YOU

The Bank of Deming

wet-com-

Nothing In better than good magaxlne.
We are now booking advance orders for delivery of first
number at ('lirbdiuas time.
Subscriptions taken for anything anywhere.

Deming News Agency
W. B. Stevens, Proprietor

114 H. Gold Avenue

Mining Men Solving Problem

LOCAL IIKIKFS

Wextern men are taking progrctwlve
In regard to the labor situaltou
and by tlielr constructive pollciea have
eliminated much of labor radlcallNiu In
basic iiiduatrlea aui'b an inlulng and
luuilerliig.
lu extruding and perfecting a definite lubor policy, the I'tHlt Copper Vo.
Is representative of wenteru liiiluntry.
With a view to bringing employer
employe doner together iu the
and
present "revolutioiuiry" mate of world
affaire. It C. (leuiiiioll. general uiiuiu-ge- r
of the Utuh I'opiior Co., Iiuh given
to hla men a fola statement made

tlews

low

Jack

Hmyer

Saturday at

wa
Three--

dipping cattle butt
ranch.

lire pant, all new stock from
m.jo up, i tie Toggery. Jack Tldumre.
Kdgur Hepp
Thursday.

lt

motored to O'olunibua

Kveret
Well,
whose compttiy
brought lu a g.HHl well at Hog Town,
Texan, recently, wa lu the city last
Saturday transacting business.

:

Corduroy pant, extra heavy f.'. to
."Ml, The Toggery, Jack
Tlilmore.
Clarence Morgan motored to Coliun-IiiiliiHt Wedlieiulay,

of maintaining
"With the object
the present pleasant relutioim existing
between the management and the emAllH-r- t
I.iudeauer ha finished the
ployes, the Utah Copa-- r Co. Invites the
a representative dipping of hi entire near Spnldhc
employee to eclect
managuiuiiuittee to consult with the
!. K. Htlckncy wa
a visitor In the
auterlntendlug officials ou
ing and
city from Myniliis last Friday.
subjects of mutual Interest."
Allhougli we are proposing that the
t'nclc Sam work shirts, extra heavy
men deal with the officlala through $1.33,
The Toggery, Jack Tlilmore.
1
nevertheless
committee,
elected
witih to atate that the offices of the
company offldula will continue to remain opeu to all employe for the disof
cussion of any and all subjects
mutual Interest.
furnished at the
"Hallots will lie
time office for the election of an employee' committee to couxlxt of three
mciidiera from each dlviHlon.
"Kach employe will vote, by ballot,
in hla dlvlxlou.
for three memliera
The ballota will be depoHlted in a ballot Iwx lu the time office, and the emrequested to select a
ploye will be
committee of threo to act Jointly wltn
In the gateway to Old Mexico,
a Kimilar committee upKlnted by the.
(let iu on thi new town that is
management to supervise the election
a comer and make big money.
anil count the ballota.
Tom llulsey haa laid out a town
"(inly employe mIihII have the right
south of Columliu called South
to vote. No official of the company,
Ailditiiill which lie
Coliimhu
peraon having the
foreman nor any
around the International (rate
right to employ, remove or discharge
Plot
tu Mexico.
the gateway
an employe shall lie entltlel to vote.
i
reserved for
No. 07 ha
'The three candidates: In each deto my Ilcmlug friends.
partment receiving the liighent number
1 have purchased
two myself.
of vote will be declared electi'd."
Price $iHI; $ltl down and $" a
mouth. Hotter get lu on the
ground floor. See
Jack Tlilmore opena up with all new
Htuck overcoat, auit, ahoea and furnishing. All the uewest styles are
Watch Ida winFhowu In everything.
dows, The Toggery.

h

Lot
in

New Town

Imm-i-

J. C. O'LEARY

Oil leaaea

No blank

on the corner

for aalo at the Graphic

office.

COX

THE RELIABLE

IS

GROCER

Vou want groceries of tlie best quality and at reasonable
price, and you want them when you order them that

means 8. A. Cos for Groceries, Feed and Coal

312 E. Spuce
Street

Phone
334

S. A. COX

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.
Only First Uass Bakery

Deming'

Orders Solicited

PAUL NESCH. Manager

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

fr
A n Elegant Timepiece
at a Moderate Price
art ornn

nlun
Irt

M

pnltk,

d

off"

TELEPHONE 159

XVt

Over the aeaa they had come, these
girls. Into the very realm
of danger In order that they might
serve In willing helpfulness the brave
boys who would sacrifice all. Like
children were these lonely fellows with
their confidences, their hanger for
sympathy which Angela was always
ready to give.
Back In her own fortunate land the
favored girl had known no lack of comfort or luxury; her friends bad marveled at her renunciation as she bade
them smilingly good-hy- ;
and here In
France Angela had learned what It
meant to be worn with labor, cold too,
In these mornings of early rtatng, but
she had not lost the smile which
charmed many.
Now the smile was different, someway, with a sort of tenderness In
place of Its coquetry. The line of
hungry waiting men singled her out
from the helpers, seeming to feel Instinctively her kindly understanding.
Many stories of tragedy and pathos
Angela learned from men whose outSo,
ward lives were all bravado.
among themselves, they came to call
her 'The Angel," "The Canteen Angel,"
and Angela hearing of It, smiled again.
Tonight her blue eyes sought wistfully for Bob's coming. Bob had won
aiao the Interest of the secretary.
"Something besides anxiety of war
Is fretting that man," she aald.
Tet he alone, of all her big protegee,
A
had brought to her no confidence.
hopeless, patient expression seemed to
be stamping ltaetf upon his formerly
change
Joyous
The
countenance.
grieved Angela more than ahe could
tell she muij find a wsy to help him.
Now ske turned her neaa as ne
came slowly through the doorway, and
a dancing tendril of shining balr
slipped Just below her ear. It was
a pretty little curl, but then Angela
was pretty altogether.
A big soldier before her grinned delightedly.
"After you bring the chocolate.
Angel," he ssld, "I've some photos
from home to show you."
"From homer" smiled Angela, "how
nice."
When Bob reached her side the room
was almost empty. She motioned him
to a chair near by.
"When anything troubles me," suggested Angela, and the kindness of her
gate belled her merry tone, "It helps
me wonderfully to talk It over with a
friend."
"Are you a friend I" Bob aaked abruptly.
Angela nodded.
"That," she answered quietly, "Is
why I am here."
"My own trouble," Bob said bitterly
"Is merely an experience which cornea,
I dare say, to many. Only" he
laughed shortly, "this was rather a
hard time to rub the experience In.
name, I beOoes by an
lieve of being disappointed In love."
"Yes," prompted Angela, the usual
gay thrill In her voice was lacking.
"Olrl I was engaged to before I came
over has broken the thing off," said
Bob. "Broken It off rather definitely,
for she has married my best friend.
Some minor affliction made him exempt from service. It will all be more
believable after a time I suppose.
The difficult thing now seems to be to
get used to the Idea.
"She's been Jollying me along all the
time, you see, with letters the kind of
letters a girl writes when you're the
only one. And Jim, well, be hasn't let
a lifelong frtendahlp deter him from
using the advantage of my absence.
It's sort of a double blow. When the
Brst shock wears
"Why, you must not tske our woes
so to heart," he aald. "You are as
white aa paper. I'm sorry I told you."
"I'm not," Angela replied. "A girl
as faithless as that Is not worth-e- ven
remembering. Do yon know what
I am going to doT" her eyes challenged
him "I'm going to try to help you forget her."
With her audacious little laugh the
pretty color came flooding back to her
cheeks.
"Yea must come here ss often ss
you can. All my amusing Incidents
I shall save for your entertainment
We will have songs In our spsre momenta, we will all be cheerful. We
must not let the memory ef one foolish, selfish sorrow Interfere with our
great present For It Is great 1" Insisted Angela.
"You and I and the rest ot ns here
are mating history, Bob world history."
"Your Inspiration has got me," he
said, and laughed. It was a shaky
laugh, but one devoid of bitterness.
When Bob Amdale hsd gone, the
secretary came over to her helper.
"My dear," ahe warned, "you do not
realise yoar own captivating qualities.
That big fellow will fall in love with
Ton If you don't take care."
The angel smiled as sbe winked the
tears from her lashes.
"And It Just might be." she suggested gently, "that I d.mt wish to take
bright-face-

la
y

temte

huh-cri-

ncrft-tio-

triii

be.

yog the

Wnl' h ot
$.1110, fur Itwtanc. II mmliiM
foiium irwillr t nnd only la the
tutmt prkrd wiUhn.

Swth

tWnd

W. P. TOSS ELL ft SON.
tQt S. Gold Ave.

tare."

Pa )ro Reeen

THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US

Canteen Angel

For an Enduring
Inexpensive

14, 1919

Capital and Surplus $90,000.00

JOHKKKH WILL
I'KO'lKSr FKKK.IIT RATES

DKMl.NO

Ye, N. M. Tim corporation
cnmuilHMlon In milking
arraugementH
with Harry H. Ilowiuan, aHNlatant at-

Santa

LOCAL BRIEFS
Mr and Mrs. Kim Hook of Orydon,
Iowa, arrived In Iteming laid Thura-ilu- y
to vinit Misa Julia Hnyder. They
left the
city Saturday for White
Signal, N. M., to visit lieorge Snyder.
Mrs. Hook la a sister of Miiw Julia and
(ieorge Synder. The visitors will go
on to California.

torney general, to take up the Deming
jobbing rutin with Kdward Chamber,
director of
traffic for the I'nltcd
Stilton railway administration. Mr.
Ilowinan will leave for Washington on
vn rli ma matter early next week. As
DcLaval cream separators at a barc gain
the funilM of the coiniulnKion for
I.uiu-Im- t
at the Foxworth-Galhraltare limited, the IMnlng Jnblicrs
f
Co., on Gold Avenue.
will supplement the funds for tula acMr. and Mrs. F. P. Merry motored to
tion. The rates complained of will become effective
October 25 and will IN'inlng, Tyrone and Hurley to icud
Uirdxhurg I.llieral.
cripple the Jobbing ImihIiichs In Dciulng the week-end- .
if not canceled.
Mr. and Mrs. Mclnnes, also tlielr son
(I(m1 work ahlrtx, why pay more, and wife. Mr. and Mrs. I.eo Bhtntnii,
vInIIihI friends in Iiciuing
Sunday.
1.V, The Toggery, Jack Tldumre.
t'nluiuhti Courier.
pur-po-

b

V..

Ql ITE
J. Fulton, school census

exam-

iner under the direction
of the
hoard of education, has coinidi'ti'd
the school census of District No. 5
of Luna county, which ot course
of Columbus.
means the village
shows ColumMr. Kill ton's report
bus has 4 Hi children of school age as
:
follows
2.t'J
Mexican

.

Cam-axiu-

Negroes

HW

4J

Total of all races

4 Id

Coliiuibua Courier.

Army Munson last shoe worth
$11.50.
Shoes are certainly
going up. Our prices are low. We hud
these shoes contracted for alx month
ugo therefore our price
ure less
young,
Suits
middle
old
and
for
bm v'et yours now.
The Toggery, Jurk
Maritime Omelettes.
men. It diMwn't mutter to us whether
The "Pelo Mele" (Paris) ststee hi you are stout, rail or short, we enu Tlilmore.
a recent Issue that the eggs of the dog- fit you. The Toggery, Jack Tlilmore.
Del-avcream separators at a
fish possess all tlie nutritive qualities
Mrs. Alolixo Hyatt was visiting Mrs.
at the Koxworlh-Galhraltof ordinary farm eggs. Until lately,
Co., on Gold Avenue.
waa quite neglected by AIImtI Field lust week.
the
fluhormen and flung back Into the sea
as worthless, but todsy the fish Is being actively sought by ahlpa specially
fitted for this class of fishing. The
eggs of the
are frequently
found as large as hens' eggs.
Tortoise eggs are considered a great
delicacy, and make excellent omelettes.
They are, however, understood to be
not adapted for boiling; the white of
the egg does not harden as In the oregg.
dinary breakfast-tabl-

our price

f

dog-fis-

dog-fis-

"SEAL BRAND"

Coffee and Tea

e

Offended Dignity.
Gertrude was n the lawn In front
of the house, playing with the baby,
aged two. Gertrude herself, not more
than three times the. other's age, was
acting the part of mother. Presently
along came a young man, who thought
be understood children. "Good morning!" he said, taking off bis bat "How
are you ladles today?" Gertrude
looked at him with dignity. "Good
mornjng," etie replied, and went on
attending to the baby. The young
man stooped down, "Ah," he ssld, "and
which la which?" "I'm Gertrude," replied the older girl, "and that's which I"

The best on Earth
THE

Deming Mercantile Co.
Phones

The 8ource.
"Experts tell us thst, roughly speaking, one marriage In three results In
divorce," began the chap with the fund
of useless Irritation.
"Yes," the other chimed In, "and
t, luw ivuut; BycKiu yai, Wat mm
causes most of the trouble."

S. Silver

22-44-1-

We close at 7 p. m. Saturdays

T

all
Jersey Sweaters from ?2 slid
colors, The Toggery, Jack Tldiuoro.

Tht

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the many kind
friends who by word and net extended
their sympathy to us during tlie lust
IiiihIiiiiiiI and
illness of our Moved
father. Tlie memory of these kind act
uud deeds will ls ever remeiuliored.
MltS. J. W. PERKINS
(Signed)
ROY PEHKINS
MRS. H. L. 1MKJGS

Deming National Bank

tAPAN TO (MODIFY KOREAN RULE.

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

is

a

o Predicts Dr. 8. E. Hager, 29 Yeare
a Southern Methodist Missionary In The Orient
Nashville, Tenn. That Japan will
moderate her rule In Korea Is tha prediction of Dr. 8. T. Hager. recently
returned missionary of tha Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. Or. Hager
aas spent more than a quarter of a
century In Japan doing religious work.
"Japan la learning that her success
la giving good government to Korea
and that
la fraught with difficulties,
tolerance and good will must Uke the
place ot harsh and severe methods.
"The military leaders aim mainly at
making their rule thorough and permanent, and naturally there la great
temptation to the man of the sword
to make his rule severe.
"But democratio Ideas are growing
la Japan, and more temperate treatment et the subject race will eome

about"
Sr. Hager says tha Christian mis
sionaries in the Orient are elated at
the success ot the Centenary movement, through which the church raised
$81,000,000.04 for missionary work la
an lands.
UllHons of this will ba spent la Hie
Orient Hundreds of new missionaries
will ba sent and there will be a great
advance

movement In medical
evangellam.

work,

taeatlon and

Heavy weight high

back overalls,

L3. The Toggery, Jack Tidniore.

Depository for State,
County and City
Funds

United States Depository for
Postal Savings
Wt Would Abo

Be

PUoteJ

to

Sen

YOU

LUMBER
You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
213 S. Saver Ave.

J. V. SCHURTZ, Mgr.

Phone 107

Tire
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1ST

ST. LI RE'S AUXILIARY

MEETS

Tlie women of Ht. Luke's auxiliary
met Thursday afteruonu at the rectory
for the coming year.
and organised
Following are rhe officers: The Kev.
K. I Moulder, president; Mrs. W. C.
Curtis, vice president and Mrs. II. D.
(Sreen, secretary and treasurer. The
auxiliary will meet on the last Thursday of each mouth at the vestry, and
the guild will meet on tlie remaining

'

thursdays.

bual-lie- n

.

THE REV. CHILDRESS RETURNED
g
Agreeable to the hopes of the
congregation of the Mcthodlxt
Church, the Iter. W. C. Childress ha
been reassigned to the local pastorate.
Dr. P. M. Weed accompanied the Itev.
Childress t
he conference' held last
Ttictitucarl to be sure that he
week
found the road back to Deming without any trouble, a service which all the
congregation apprememliers of the
ciate.
Ilem-Ingln-

a

Urapblc advertisers are reliable.

Graphic advertisers ar? rcllablu.

A. It. Daniel motored to Columbus
the firat of UiMt week.

Mrs. Thccde was a vlnitor In
laHt week.

Lords-bur- g

Jim Jackwon Is the new jailer at the
county Jul I. haying taken the place
made vacant by the appoiutiueut of
Hob Ijine as
deputy I'. 8. uiarxhul
here.
It. H. Flowere
naa opened a new
barlier shop in the building on N. Silver avenue formerly occupied by the
Meadows Drug Co.

Also clothing dry cleaned and pressed In

Work called for and delivered promptly.

a

ml-tar-

y

DEMING

NEW MEXICO SOLDI FltS
TO BE GIVEN CO.MFOKT

Call Pbooe 392.

Slate Health association receives no- tire that expert. In treatment ef
ar-- coming t the t4le.
Jobs for slrk soldiers.

Sliver Avenue

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct 14. The
New Mexico Public Health association

FILMS DEVELOPED
One enlarge Free with each $1 Worth of Work
WORK GUARANTEED

ROSSER DRUG CO.
Borderland Garage
Will store your car and take care
of it. Also we are headquaters for
tires, oil, gas, grease and assessories.'
CHAS. SCHOEPH, Manager

Cirrus

One ef (lie very Important Hoaxes with the Great Hanrenbeek-WalUc- e
At lieminff en Aaturoay, ueioorr toin

JOHN PIENZAK
133 North

mt

-- Ii

That Hat BlocRed
and cleaned like new.

Kl Paso

.

cating the Idcaa of Amcrian democraTI ESO.W EVE
MNU AT THK ARMORY cy Into these prowocctive cltitenn. Tlie
teaching ataff has lieen sclivted from
among the faculty of the Deming Public- Kchoola.

Inarles

the car last Tuesday

Loftus & Snyder, Myndus

Deming Filling Station

Tuewlay
There will lie a meeting
evening at the armory for tlie dlxoua-kIuof plmiH fur the Ainerti'auixatlon
campaign that Is to lie ouiilmlwl In
the r future miilor the lcailenililp of
SiiNriiittnleut Martin, who la chalr-iiih- u
for that purpoHe
of a iiuimitti
wliiUnl at the laxt community
It la urged that all thone Inter
cxted and everyonen hould be Interested ill limiting full flsl(.Tl Amorl-cncltiaeim out of the Mexican
of thin wction Hlioulil be on
hand.
According to plan of Prof. Martin
the firxt nii:ht wlitNil aewiou for Mexl-(iiiwill he held next Thuraday evening at T:.'U) o'flirk at the old liaptUt
church at the corner of Copper avenue
and Kirch afreet. The achool Ih for the
purpnae of teaching KnsllMh and Incul

In Jolin- -

That's why we sell them.

We know United States Tires are GOOD tires.

MEETING

ii..delivered

day.

If

Gilpin Rubber Works

. .

legal buBlnena.
O TO
Htamlard
..
- ..
"
IL l V uuiuau,
last
eery Co, made a trip to El Paso
Wednesday.
Ram Watklns agency report
Th
.

j

Mra.

-

""

tlie Miiowina

II

e- -

merman left th city Tuewlay
id
for Hanta Ke where ue win

There are five of these good tires.
Let us show you the one that will ex
actly "fill the bill" for you.

jr5

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
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and live, and satisfy.
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NOW

Mir

They are tough, hardy, economical,
efficient. They stand up, and wear,

(i

before the war

c a pacl.anc

r'u"

yh
OUtamho 11M.

We say to you there are no better
tires builtthanUnited StatesTIres. They
have proved good by performance.

mil a

hum,,,)

antei-talnln-

noon.

llt
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c a pachatie
durinfi the war

tbe
V.
home this a ter- -

!

O. E. B.

How are you to know? Since we art
in the business and you know us
why not take our word for it?

1V m

- fki.n
iiib
Hub at her

jura,

U czy

K. K. Tmnuiwun.

U visiting Mr

imill' m- -

Your MoncyV Worth

Mil

"
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TRANSFER

MOVES

The Deming Transfer and Fuel Com
rrom
us present
pany baa moved
auartera on X. Kllver to the Mandlgo
building on H. miver avenue. Tlie new
anarters are much larger ami take
care of the expanding tmaineaa or ine
concern under the managership of Dr
U. Ii. Young.
FEEL ALL USED

I P?

has received notice from the offices of
the National Tulemiloais association
Lots ef penUttg People Do.
to the effect that Captain Benjamin K.
expert
Hayes, tuberculosta
of the
Does your back ache constantly?
l ulled States army and T. U. Kldner,
twinges when
Vocationof
Do yon hare sharp
Hoard
late of the Federal
al Training have been added to the stooping or lifting?
it a IT of the National association for
Feel aU used up as If yon could Just
among those soldiers of the
service
go no further?
country wlio are aufferlng from
Why not look to your kidneys?
Will Make Nationwide Campaign
Why not use Doan'a Kidney rills?
They will make a country wide camRead the statement of this nearby
paign to win back tlie bwiltb of
:
resident
soldiers and to cut down the
Mra. In Romero, Las Crucce, N. M.,
annual death rate due to that disease from 150,000, which was laxt says : "My kidneys were in bad shape.
year'a figure.
I couldn't bend over without having
Juxf when the experts win reach sharp twinges
In my back. When I
now
be
told as
New Mexico cannot
dluy. The
straightened..
became
I
In
governed.
matter
the
tbey must be
of the disposition of their time, by the kidneys were weak and did not act
work they find to do aa they travel raularly. Many daya, I waa too weak
from state to stale,
and tired to do anything. I read about
To Place Soldiers In Jobs
Kidney Pills and tried them
The s)iecial work to be dime by Mr. Doan'a
Kldner will lie to advbw with doctors Five boxes completely cured me of the
jam! nurses, and with the patients as complaint and I have felt fine nlnce
well, as to the best means to be
that time."
In the matter of getting sufferers
Price 80r, at alt dealers. Don't simply
'from tubercuUwls back on their feet
and at I lie same time give them a ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills tlie same that Mrs. Ro
chnnce to regain their health.
this departure In the mero bad. Foster Mllbum Co., Mfgrs.
The coat of
work of the Naloiial TuImwuIokI As- Buffalo, N. T.
sociation will la? financed through the
Cnma Christinas Heals
sale of Ited
Rent It via the
Tlouse empty?
which will lie offered tlie public durGhxaphlc classified column.
ing the month of December.
-

tuber-tulnu-

a

j

pur-'sue- d

--

and from there we went to Japan"
Talk about adventures I
Men in the Navy come
home with the kind cf
experiences that most
chaps read of only in the
books.

Here's your chancel
Uncle Sam has, as you know,
big Navy and gives
young fellows like you
an opportunity to step aboard
and "shove off".
What will you get out of it?
Just thU:
A chance to rub elbows with
foreign folks in Strang parts of

the

'

world.

The chance for good honest
work on shipboard the kind of
work that teaches you something
real; ths kind of work that puts

r

any Father

,

mm

beef on your shoulders and hair
on your chest,
You will get SO care-fre- e
vacs
Hon days a year, not counting
shore leave in home or foreign
ports.
' You will have the kind of comradeship in travel that sailors
know.
. You will have regular pay,
over and above your meals, lodging and your first uniform outfit
good stuff all of It.
You can join for two years.
When you get through you'll be
physically and mentally "tuned
up" for the rest t" your life.
YouH be ready through and
through for SUCCESS.
There's a Recruiting Station,
right near you. If you dont
know where It la, your Postmaster will be glad to tell you,

J Mot It i
4

and

ponaasto

M,a.

Sliove off ? -Join tlie
AT
Xnjq

ivy

STATE BOARD OP HEALTH
WANTS CLEAN MILK SITPLV

J
Y.i
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fir -

How good, or how bad, are the milk
auppllea of Xew
Mexico? That la
what the Btate Department of Health
la trying to find out Dr. C. E. Waller, Couunliwloner of Health, says that
milk la
the IndiapeuHible food for
children, and that It cannot be produced too clean and wholesome when
the health of children Is at stake.
"Few people realise," says Dr. Waller, "the extreme care and acrnnnlon.
attention to cleanliness neceaaary to
produce a really aafe milk. Milk Is so
liable to contamination that every atep
from cow to cutuiumer must be safeguarded to prevent dirt and germs getting Into It."
"In the flrat dace, the milk mn.t
come from healthy, clean and properly
iw uairy cowa. ir the cows are not
tested with tuberculin to prove that
they are not Infected wi
ala. tbe milk must be nasteurlnvl Th- cowa must be dean, tbe mllkera clean.
and all milk utenallH. nails ami h..ftt
clean and sterilized by live steam or
boiling water.
Immediately
after
milklug tbe milk must be cooled rapid
ly, and kept cold (Iced In summer) un
til delivered to tbe consumer. Except
where special palna are taken nmler
expert supervision, aa In the cane of
,urTnea Mine, the milk should be

a whale

makes

:

of a cigarette!

x

w

CrrtM

mi sy
B. J kevMMoe Tvoaos Ca.

IOC7 certainly get yours

when you lay your smokecardi on the table,
call for a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert and roll a
makin'a cigarette I YouTl want to hire a statistical bureau to keep count
of your smolceatuntsl Why, you never dreamed of the sport that Ilea
awMiiuig jrwut vut iu
uuiua iuucu cigurvue wnen it t
A. tor the

I

r,

packing t
Talk about flavorl

uM,
iWk,

Awmmml yowr

yaw'
roppr
f idr rW
rove, tonrfeoomi ooemof aaaf

"f

...

leaf

I

pooed oryscaj gUtm hoeaeaor
thai kpm Prtno Altrl Si

Man, man, you haven't got the listen of half you!
amokecareer until you know what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for your
contentment I And, back of P. A.'a flavor, and rare fragrance proof ot
Prince Albert' quality stands our exclusive patented process that
cuts out bite and parch I With P. A. your smokesong in a makin'a cigarette will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard I Prince Albert
is a cinch to rolL It's crimp cut and ataya put like a regular pall

J.

REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY,

N.

Winaton-Stvle-

'I'M.

Tir)

AM) HIT THE

High Cost of Living
We are now In a position to tnke
vnitnK of the KltuatUin and nmku
r
x of BEEF,
low or lower tlinn
prices
price. ni u!l rctiill
long an we are a Mo to obtain fat crass fed cattle for
which will lant
slaughter probably for the next four months.
1

pre-wa-

-

T Bone Steak,- per lb.
Hlrloln Bteaka, per lb.
Round Bteaka, per lb
Rib Sreaka, per lb.
Hhort Cut Bteaka, per lb.
Flank Hteaka, per lb.
Shoulder Hteak. per lb.

30e

23e

KKt

2Jie

.2?rie
IJHe
17!ae

Rill ltonatx, per I'

Rump lt'uists, 1st Cut, lit. 2?ie
Hump IJoHsts, 2d Cut. lb. 2f
17Vse
Shoulder K.niHtx, per lb.
l."e
Short llilm, per lb.
15
Brisket. per lb

per

Stew,

15e
7e

lb.

Shank Ihme, per lb.

Cheer Up I BEEP la the cheapest aa well an the most nutritious
healthful food you ran eat

C L

Mugwump."
The modern word niufwump Is derived from the Algonquin "muff- quomp," meaning a great man, a
chief, and Is said to nave been used
among the Indiana and whltee of
Uaasachusett
and Connecticut In the
seventeenth and eighteenth, centuries.
The word was inter used In s humor-out- ,
or satirical sense, and was ap
plied to a person who thought himself of .consequence and importance,
la this sense the word was long In
local use and often appeared In print
In TJ. 8. political history the term was
flrat applied In 1884 to the Independent
members of the Republican party who
openly refuaed to support the noml
neee of the party for president of the
United States, and either voted for
the Democratic or Prohibition party or
abatatnad from voting. . The word was
not generally known in any sense be
fore that time, but It caught the popular fancy and was at once accepted
by the Independents themselves as sa
honorable title.

E.A.T. BEEF

aul
Energy Released In Cjmbustlen.
A piece of coal releases, during com-

Tovrea's

bustion, enough energy to lift Itself
about 2.000 miles, or say from New
Tork to Panama, vertically upward
agatnst constant sea level gravitation.
A piece of hydrogen, our most ener- ..h n jvtmhiiatlhlit mImim in eomhna- B.v
tton an amount of energy capable of
lifting about rour tiroes as rar, or to a
vertical distance (agatnst sea level
gravitation) roughly equal to the distance from New Tork to Manila.
But a piece of radium emanation
yields without any combustion an
amount of energy In the process of Its
evolution that would lift it agalnat sea
level gravitation, not only to the sun,
but to the orbit of the planet Neptnne,
the outside fencepoat of the solar system, and which is about thirty times
further from the sun than the earth la.

"all meata I'. S. Impeded''

Jink Until of ColumbJ was a
Deming visitor the littler part ef last
O. V. Sexon, deputy sheriff at Bun week.
I'ltfto, Calif., wa here last week to
Former District Jmlu-- E. M. Mwller
take In charge Berlllo Ucllndo, who I
transacting
iharired with shooting of a policeman was In I he city last week
In San Diego bint year. He was cap- lri.ii I biiKliiex. Judtre AIihIIit la now
tured a abort time after the affair nl a practicing attorney in El Faao.
El I'aso but had made bin exraiw while
Dr. B. I. Bwoiie niailp a pnifeaalonal
en route to the scene of the crime.
risit to iirusimrg nisi rnua.
K. F. Hurt of Rod Mountain waa In
There In sure to le a abortMKe of coal
the city laat Friday.
Ihls winter, ho tirder tHlay from the
Deadly Intoxicating Liquor.
,
Cantrell waa a vlaltor fro. "..xwortlHiulbralth LuiiiImt Co. I'bone
Zanttbar furnishes one of the most
Nutt last Thursday.
70.
deadly strong liquors that man can
drink and still survtve the ordeal. Its
strength Is so great that the natives
who nee It muat accustom themselves
to It by first starting with a sip, gradually Increasing the portion as they
become more hardened. It Is said
that If a stranger to Its great Intoxicating power partakes of It la even
the same measure as absinths he Is
lucky to escape death. This abnormally strong liquor is called "terambo."
LOCAL BRIEFS

e
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We
Have

Moved
Manilljro Cafc
To 107 North Bllrer avenue the old
nt
BulldlnBand we have enlarged
And will MUI
wo.Kl.hay ami grain.
and UKht ba..i;.. promptly and well theJust
same aa be- 1'honc Xo.
your wants-- our
acifl.-e- .
fore-e- nd
we will lie Instantly at your
1

The Tbllathea CUaa ot the Metho
dist Sunday School met at tbe home
of Mrs. E. II. Matthews Tuesday at
iv m. The meeting waa opened
by Mrs, Matthews, reading a scripture
lesson followed by prayer, after which
Misa Oladya Stump, tbe president took
charge. The reading of the minutes
i..,...i that rreat many visits bad
been made by the Missionary Commit-

tee and flower bad been taken to tbe
Ixxik-oiCommittee has
The
sick
also' been doing rood work. The Social
Committee la planning for future work
in their line. A motion waa made and
carried to begin mskln articles for a
'lioolh. In connection with the bazaar
which tlie Mltwlouary Society la buai-to have Ihia fall. After
- ivfrMbmeuta were aervww
nm
time wa spent.
Lil ami a verv pheasant
. ....
it

Deming Fuel and
Transfer Company
I boiie 2C3

127 X. Silver Ave.

C

F.

PETERSON,

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Telephone 108

Deming, New Mexc'o

SIGAR CONSUMPTION LNtRKASE
.

u

Increaaed , sugar and candy
cohhuiud.
,T

Z

'

ur production
auimr V""

t!

In

-

tbe

'JTPI't Jp"r PM"s likely to be about
Kalnst lJtM.V
Pou""'.
i'iiT'L" ,,w
the year before tbe war,

"

Jn

ll)10-

.
,n
.
h.wM"W "
000,000 In IMO and 6.0(10.000 in 1N1K).
Tbe cane augar crop, whleh la unusually low, aeema likely to form leas
than
of the total output of
tbe country on account ot conditions in
Central Kurope.
Hugar beet now
contribute only
about 2S per cent of the sugar of the
world, as against SO per cent In 1011
anil 05 per cent In US "J antl 1K1I7.
Normally, beets supply about
of tbe augar of the world, their
large percentage in 10OO and tbe years
immediately following her war with
Hpalu.
The world's production of sugar In
the current crop yesr will probably Is?
about 37,000,000,(100
pounds aguinst
42,000,(100,000 In 1914, aud the share
produced from beets alsiut 2ft per cent,
aa against 47 per cent In 1914.
t'-0-

!

K-

-

one-fift- h

one-ha-

lf

Graphic advertisers are reliable.

I

thereupon qualified aa turn, and la now ll
duly appoinb-and qualified Kicculor of aaid
Kterulor he has
Ul'lJ",",
the bolder tnd owner of aaid morlr..bron
and
aaid promissory note; that Uie prrmia,-con.
ered and covered by aaid mortgaro, town:
llial certain lot, tract and parcel of laud
an4 l ratate. aitnate, lying and bring In H.e
( ounty nf Luna and Htate of New
Mkiici and
hciundrd tnd described aa
follow,
Wet half (W) of N.Ttheaat guarler town:
(NK)
of Hectum Eighteen (IS) in Townaliip Twenlv- -

w'J-'- y

kM"h-

-

B,"

")

Wcat,

H

at. P. If., together with all and aingular th
land, tenementa, HereditainenU and
a
therennto belonging or in anywis appertaining, may be sold aud too proorede
applied to the payment of said nolca and interest therein, attorney's fee a provided by
aaid note, and morlyagr and eoeia thereiu incurred, tnd also that aaid defendant and
all persona claim.ug by, through or under aaid
defendant, or riliinr of them, may be barred
and foreclosed nf all right, title, claim or
equity of redemption, and intereei In aud to
aaid mortgaged
premise, and for other
I
further rehef. a well aa will mar fully ai.appear by reference to tbo complaint on file m
aaid eaiia.
ch of you tr hereby no?d roa tnd
tified that unless you anter your tpiwaraiM-in said cause on or before Uie 4lh day of November,
1919, judgmont
will bt nnd-n-- d
gainst you by default.
The nam and post office tddresa of plain-lift- s
attorney it A. W. Pollard, Deming. New
Mexico.
WITNESS the Hon. Raymond R Rt.n
Judge of Uie Huth Judicial Dintrirt Court nf
New Meiicn, and the seal of aaid intn.-- t
Court, th la 18th day of Bent. A. I) 1'Jlu
(Seal)
P. A. Ml tJIIKH.
Clerk of aaid Court.
9 5319 let
a
10

U19

1

Uirt.

-

Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful a
jimmy pipe can be I It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke
pipes where one was smoked before. It has won men all over the nation
to the Joys of smoking.
R.

"Pasteurisation la the ona certain
safeguard against the transmission of
inrertloua disease by milk. In feet el
milk baa been the cause of epidemics
of typhoid, dlptherla, scarlet fever and
septic sore throat, and la rep"iwiule
for a certain amount of tuberculosis
among children.
Vaateurltatlon of u Ilk consists aim.
ply In heating the milk raoldlv to 140
decrees Fahrenheit, holding It at tliat
temperature for thirty
minutes, and
men cooling it rapidly to 40 degreea, at
wuicn latter temperature It la held un
tit delivered to the consumer. When
properly done, thta deatroya all the dis
ease germa in the milk, and does not
change lta chemical composition or aftect tne flavor or food value.
"for our children a aake we want
clean milk from clean healthy cowa.
milked by clean healthy mllkera Into
clean sterilised utenalla, promptly cool
ed and delivered In clean sterile con
talncrs. As an added aafeguard. tws- teurixation la advised In all but exceptional cases.'
The Htate Department of Health Is
seudlng out to the city health officers
a aet or questions In regard to milk
supplies. Tbe results of this orellml
nary Investigation by tbe local health
officers will he used by the Depart
men i aa me starting point for a campaign to give New Mexico the beat
possible milk supply.

Deming Carriage Works
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Locke, deceased

SAVE AND SUCCEED

NOTICE

No. 975.

Bank of Deming. a corporation, plaintiff, V. Dorothy E. Koaebornurh. J
Koeeborough
and E. Louie Cuininings Ken-yodefendant.
To th
bovo named defendants:
You and each of you
re hereby notified
that t Complaint has been filed aiailiM
ou
in th
Dielrict Court of the Hlxth Judicial
DUtrict of the Sta' of New Mexico, withm
and for th County of Luna, that
th
County in which aaid cause il landing:
Th object of aaid action, in gencrul
It to olKain a decree for th foreclosure 0f a
orrtain murtgago described in taul complaint
and executed by th aaid defendanta. Dorothy
8. Hoachoroiirh and Jooeph (I. Hosebomuuh,
on the Hih day ol January, lulfl, in favor of
said plaintiff to secure the payment of one
certain promissory note in the principal sunt
of Twelve Hundred Sixty nine and fli llilnlis
(l2tiVn&) Dollara, and executed by soul
defendant, Jnse.h O. Ilosehoroiinh, pstahk- - to
th
aaid plaintiff, of even dale with said
mortgage,
bearing interest from dale at tho
rate of ten per rent per annum, and providir-for attorney' fee in tho amount of ten per
cent of th amount found due on aaid nole,
ther being due on anit! promissory note tho
principsl aum of Twelve Hundred Rtxtr nine
and 64 KmOis (tr.tt.flS) Dollara, with interest thereon from dab- ta aforenaid, and
with attorney's fee
(foresaid.
That tho property conveyed and covered br
aaid mortgage,
West one half
Th
to wil:
(WD nf th ftouthweet Ouarter (SV
of
Section Two (2) and th Eaat one half (El
nf the Southeast Quarter (HE)) Section Tlir,
(A), in Township Twenty four (21) Knlire his
(A) West, together with ail and aingiiinr the
tenemcnta,
hercditamcnta and ftppurlenanre
thereunto belonring or in tny wise apiiertNin-ing- ,
may b Bold and tb procecda aiMdicd to
the payment of aaid note and interest thereon,
attorney's fee ta provided by aaid note and
mortgage, tnd coat therein incurred and a'ao
that aaid defendanta and til persona rimming
by, through or undiT
aaid
defendant, or
either of them, may lie barred and foreclosed
of all right, title, claim or equity of redemption, and interest In
nd to said mortgnfed
premises,
and for other and further rcl.ef,
aa will more fully apiiear by reference Pi Ui
Complain! on filo In aaid cause.
And yon and ach of you ore hereby notified that nnleaa you enter ynur apiicarance in
said caiia on or before the 28th day of October, 1919. Judgment will b rendered summit
yon by default.
Th nam
nd poet office address nf plaintiff tttorney ia A. W. Pollard. 107 E.i.t
Spruce Street, Deming. New Mexico.
WITNESS th lion. Raymond R. Krsn.
Judge of the Sixth Judicial District Court of New Mexico and tbo
(Seal)
teal of aaid District Court. Una
loth day ot September, A. D.
Tb

Order your coal from the Fox worth In the Probate Court of the County of
Luna, htate of New Mexico.
Galbraith Lumber Co. Phone 70. 4 If
In the matter of tbe estate of J. II.

THRIFT IS POWER

OP NEW MEXICO. WITHIN AND KOK
THE COUNTY OK LtNA.

OKDE1L
THIS matter coming on to be heard
upon the Final Account of Administrator filed herein ;
IT IS ORDERED that Monday, the
3rd day of November. 1919, at 10:00
o'clock A. M. at the ofrtce of the Probate Judge In aaid County and 8tnt
be, and la hereby, fixed aa tbe time
and place to' the bearing of objections
to said Final Account and the settlement thereof.
IT IH FURTHER ORDERED, that
notice of said hearing be given by pnlH
lleatlon In the manner prescribed by
law.
Dated this 27th day of September,
A. D., 1919.
B. M. GROVE. Probate Judge.

BILE

Commercial Barber Shop
th Dlrtrirt Court of U 8llh Jndlrlal
DUlriot at Uu 8ttt of New Miilco, wilhlD
Luno,
Silver Avenue near Railroad Blvd.
Tbo Bonk ot Domlnc. a eorporstion, plain
tiff, vs. K. B. tiriflllh, Clydo T.tri Klj nd
F. n. Flowers. Prop.
43
Cltil No.
Ellra M. Holl,
NOTICE IB HERKHY OIVKN. th.t by
COt.'RT OP THE
DISTRICT
virtno ol a efrtaln dMroo, mod sod ontorod IN THE
SIXTH Jt DH'IAt. DISTRICT Or THE
on tho lot diy ot October, 1919, la the sbon
BTATE OP NEW MEXIOO, WITHIN
,
la ood by which
nliliod Ooart ted
AND POR TUB COUNTY OP LUNA
aid dorrvo, H wu, tmong other thing, or
derrd. tdjudred tnd derrood, Ihtl Dafendtnl
R. B. Oriffilb is indebted to Uie Pltintift in T. W. Medley, Executor of th Wilt tnd rf
w. Medley, Uereaaed,
th Estata ot
Hundred and
the tiua ot Three Thouund Fi
Plaintiff, vs. James T. 8tephenaon, littTwo and eaiOO Dvllltrt (IS. .103. on), tnd
hfyron
11. Davia,
B. Rtephenaon,
le
Ihu a eorttin Chtltet MnHfefe betring date
Emm
0. Davie, tnd Th Btnk of Demthe SHth day ot January, 191, mad by laid
ing, Defendnta.
1919.
Defendant Uriltuk to atid Plaintiff, tod en
NOTICE OK PENDENCY OP SUIT
P. A. HUdllES,
file in tho office of lb County Clerk of aaid
Civil No. 979.
Clerk nf aaid Court.
County of Luna, tnd minuted In Book 1 of
To th ibov named defendanta:
First Publication Sent In. 1119.
Chattel Martini
at pas SOS. being
(
Ton and ach of you ar hereby notified Idal Publication Oct. 7, 1019.
No. U7, oonelitute
tared
t valid tnd
lien prior tnd lujierinr to an? tnd all that a complaint has been filed against you in
clalma and lien of the Defendant Ellen U We Diatrirl Court of th rlilth Judicial Dl
IN THE PRORATR COT'RT OF Tllrl
Hull tnd tlyd Earl Ely, for the aerurttr of trh-- 4 of th Htat of New Mexico, within and
COUNTY OK M'NA, STATE OK
of I.un. that bring the
tk
tndebtenneaa tforeaaid npon th tnod. for th County
rhaiteal tnd property in atid decree deaeribed, ittuuty in wnicn laid causa is pending:
NEW MEXICO.
Th object of aaid action in general term it lo
In tbe matter of the Ijixt Will and
obtain a decree for th foreclosure nf a cer
Th newtpeper tnd Jnb printing plant
of Louis J. Sum 11,
Testament
now owned and operated br aaid party of
described in aaid eomnlaint
tain naonaor
dcreuKod.
Notice of Appointlb flrat part (Defendant Griffith) tt bit
and executed oy earn defendant Jamca T.
Htepbenson
B.
Sirphenenn and Letti
lo
Af.. 8., Dentins, N.
ment of Executrix.
Ctaiae. 110 til(Md
W. Medley, on Ui 2Mh day of Janu-try- .
Jam
engine, ahafta, pulley,
Notlee la hereby (riven Hint tbe unpayment of throe
1915. to secure th
belt,
Dtp, forma, eaaet, dnbo,
art in promissory note executed by aaid do- - dersigned, Rachel J. Coleman, rexlilini;
chairs tnd tny tnd til other machinery,
fendaum, Jauiea T. Hteihnson tnd Lettw B at Ontario, In tbe Ntatc of California,
and oquipment. offico
tool. Implement
Htrphenoun
aivd
in favor of Jamea W. Medley.
uiijent not apeeifieally
furnitur
Executrix of the
of vn data with aaid mortgage, each in the baa been appointed
named herein Bow It and about th aaid
premiara tnd Meed or for
by aaid
principal aum of On Hundred hlxty ilx tnd Will ami Estate of Loui J. Small. Ire- party of the firat part (Defendant Grif(IS UK)
S16 US) Dollara, hearing interest ceased, antl that on tbe ll'th tiny ot
fith) in carrying on hi buine aa newsst th rat of as Per sent ner annum from Septemlier, A. D., llllll, letters Testapaper puhliaher tnd lob printer, eicept
dels, tnd providing for tttorney' for of ten mentary duly IhkuihI to her.
per Cent of th tmounl found due thereon,
I cylinder prea new Ulnrona belonging
to John J. Pickett.
Notlee ia further Riven that all per
thera being du on asid note th principal
Tho
ntlr atock of paper, Mivelopct,
urn of Thro
Thirty three nd sona having claim, aptlnst the aaiil
Hundred
ink, and any tnd tU other aoppile and
(t333.X2
III 100th
Dolltr. with interest
priutor' raw malenah not atwetfkally
oa asid sum tt tho rale nf ten per cent per Estate are required to file the auina
tamed herein, owned by aaid party oil
num from January 25th. 19I&. and that within the time allowed by law.
tho firat part (Defendant Oriffith) tnd
ineo tho exeration
Dated this 12th tiny of September.
tnd delivery o( aaid
oa tnd about said premiaet, axrc.pt tuch
romiaaory notes and said mortgage th aaid A.
!., 1II1U.
thereof a is tbo property of Holt and
ame
W. Medley died, leaving a Last Will
RACIIEIi J. COLEMAN.
Pickott.
and Testament which ha been duly approved
liat tnd subarriptioa
1'h nberrlptina
by th Probate Court of Soeorro Conntv, New
Executrix.
secount of th Deming Graphic, t weekly
Mexico, tnd thtt th
V
laid plaintiff, T.
Vaught
Watson,
aewapapor now (Jan. ISlh, 191ft) owned
Medley wa by said Probt
Court dule
pointed Executor of th Will and of tho Ra IHmiii, New Mexico,
tnd publlehrd by aaid party of tho firat
1- -lt
(Defendant Griffith) tt ttid pram- . tart
tal of said James W. Medley, and that he Attorneys tor Executrix.
Tbo good wis. of tho bulna of said
party of th (rait part (Defendant Oriffilb) aa newatiaper publwhar tnd Job
tho right to eoatlnne
printer. Including
SEND VOIR PACKAGES
tbo pabliratio
of ttid aowapapor aador
said name.
may
been)
AM
(har
b
addition which
parcels, baga, auit
cases
or
made to aaid atock ot eoaanmabU aiateriele.
from tint to time,
tnd that aaid Chattel
trunka through our transfer
IfoTtgag
b foreriooed, tnd oorh and aU M
aervloe. That will Insure nut
drfeoaaata barred
from claiming tny
right, title, intrreat or Ilea In. to. or upon tid
only their prompt, but also
gooda, obatteia and property, tnd that aaid
Ike
t.
e
h
property, or ao aiuch
good, rbattei tad
their aafe delivery. We deliver
thereof aa may ho neceaaary them'ur, ho sols
Roods to all parts of the city,
for tho taliafartioa of aaid indehtednea. tnd
nonere
the Miat of aaid auit and coat tnd
meet all tratna and ship to any
of aaid tela, which aaid indebtedneaa tnd onola
of auit, with kotereat to date of eat amount to
point desired. If you have any
aum ot thirty. fire hundred thirty-threth
thing to aend or to ao.id for
Dollar.; and that the andoraign-ed- .
(S,ia00)
A. A. Temke, in and by aaid decree doly
have na do It for you.
appointed na Special Maater (or th purpo
of making a eh aalo,
arU th aam for th
purpooe of realiaing and aotiafying tho
We Haul Anything Heavy er
5ueC; p--i i i 'Tfrr
roala and eipena
ta aforeeald.
wiU offer and aapoao for eel
lljht. Day er Nifld,
th gooda, ckat-tel- a
and property thor deaeribed on th let
d.y of November, 1919, at 10:00 A. M. tt
Phone 281 for Quick am Guaranteed Service
Deming, New Mexico, at th premier
known
and aombrred mo 8. Gold At, and will
trik off tnd eli to muck of aaid goods.
chaUela and property a may be neceeaary for
th purpooe aforeaaid, to th highest bidder
for
Dated th.it third
day of October, A, D
J. 1. N00NAN, rroprletoe
A. A. TKhlhK.
epMl ilea Mr,
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COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS

Deming's
Exclusive Shoe Store

A.Department Edited by A. C. Hcyman, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
rbone No. 4Ct

We handle nothlug but shoes and we have ajdock large enough to allow
HACK ON THE JOB

of a wide rang of choice In style aud valuea.

during the laf
We rcgretv tliat
month our department ha suffered so
The Fair ha
Irregularities.
many
our efforts during the da
aud our sleop at night. So then waa
no time left for editing an agricultural
r
after taking
iment. Howev.r,
lour dava slek leave for we are back
we are glad to report Hint
on the job aud boo from now on to
through thcao
npp.r regularly
any lufjrmatloii 'linl la of imporluiorvsu of the
tance to ag.Kultural
county.
We wish again to Invite any of our
through this
farmers to express
anything which they deem of
vital Interest to their fellow farmer.
We are glad to give niutee thi week to
an expression from Mr. E. F. Hurt.
Other are welcome to use these columns lu a similar niuuucr.

WOMEN'S
3

Q. Edward Stulth Shoes

to

$4.0

Good Shoe

to

$13

eon-uni- ed

W--

Uc-ia-

MEN'S

Ralstou Shoes

to $1!.S0

..-$8.- 00

$100 to $8.00

Good Slioes

ed-tit-

CHILDREV- S.$3.00 to $6.00

Shoes (accord lug to slse)

Hodgdons
Shoe Store

E. F. Hurt Tell of Splendid Success
In Controlling Corn Smut

take up than helping client with capital or credit, to finance, plan and
Pinker these days are racking their erect building that are needed by the
brain how to Improve the service core In every community T
are rendering the
their Institutions
TonstriKtlvo

Prorram

Banking

community.
There la no line of business or coiu
luunlty service that la no highly organ
ised to help the public today an bunking.
Rinkers are studying how to reach
out the helping hand to llgltluiate en
terprise aud
efforts at community
bull ling.
While there la strife between capital
and labor, largely fomented by labor
agitators, there can be no free movement of capital into Industrial development. Kut there ia a constructive
line bankers are taking thought upon
l
and that la the encouragement of
going Into the housing situation.
Iurlng the war periiHl all building
Hot absolutely necessary waa discouraged and there la today a shortage of
at leant a million homes In our country.
This meaua that a thousand nllllou
dollar must go Into uew house or on
an average of sixty million dollar in
each Mute and bank niust furnish the
cup-Itu-

Heavy Fleeced lined two pieced
garment, HNo gurmentThe Toggery,
Jack Tiduiore.

uu-Je- r

ENCHILADA SlITER
The enchilada aupper giveu at the
street Bunday
Cox halt ou E.. Sprui
night by the local Catholic congregation wa a decided success from every
point of view. Those that attended had
a fine time and unite a neat sum wa
raided for paying the debt on the MexiBesides the
church.
can uiltodon
"eat" an orchestra waa present that
(Unpenned fweet harmony during the
were unevening. The arrangement
der the direction of the Rev. Father
who wlshea to thuuk
Joseph t'uniet
those that helped to make the function
such a success.

HOMER IMON SELLING FAST
II. Dial, manager or the Iteming Oil
Exchange, rcnrts that sale of Homer
I 'n,, ii liiiriilniii have fur exceeded ex- capital.
There are plenty
of building lot, pectutlous and that It Isn't going to
plenty of material In the IuiiiIht static last long at the rate It la being sold to
of the west and there la going to he iimnlne Investor. Mr. Ilal says that
plenty of labor thia coming winter un- It I one of the safest beta he know of
employed. What better line can batik in the oil giune.

nprlng Mr. E. F. Hurt appcar-e- d
at the comity agent's office saying
that he had sustained a great loss lu
account of injury
growing corn on
from com smut and wanted to know
if untlilng could be done to control
and the agent
the smut. Mr. Hurt
the latest Information on
searched
file lu tlie Farm Bureau office and after finding it Mr. Hurt declared that
he would give the plan decided iishi
thorough test. Mr. Hurt succeeded so
the corn smut
well In controlling
which made It appearance aa usual
Unit the agent ha aked him to tell
of this departthrough the column
ment for the benefit of other fanner
a to how he did It. We are Indeed
glad to give the space for this luiir-tuii- t
Information aud trust that other
fanner may tie equally bcuefltted by
practice. Edifollowing Mr. Hurt's
tor's note.
A. ". Heyman, County Agent,
I (ear Sir: At your request will tell
my exMrleiice In handling coru smut
this sen win.
appeared on some
The first smut
volunteer cane growing near the coru.
I cut out all the smutty cane, hauled
It out of the field aud hurled It.
kept close watch for
I afterward
smut In the coin which appeared first
near the cane. I treated the corn
which was affected the some a I did
the cHtie, but I made a conscientious
effort to gather all smut a soon a it
and before the
nude It apicuran
sniiit IhiIIs had time to mature and
hurst oM'ii ami thereby preveuting the
spreading of the smut spores. 1 have
probably destroyed In all this season
l.r0 smut liall In alsmt 15 acre of
y
corn with the result that there la
no Riuut
to Is? found In my
fields. Br treating the pest thi way
only a very few ear have been at-- i
tucked and less than a half down hire
Us'ii sMiiled.
1 also experimented
on a few stalk
where the smut appeared on the blade
by stripping off all the affected parts
and leaving the stulk. On this the ear
did not become affected.
A few years ago 1 had two acre of
corn on some of the same ground but
made no effort to fight the smut Willi
the result Unit about half of the crop
was ruliHsl.
I consider the effort made at relut-ealsive a big paying proposition for
anyone attempting to grow corn.

fr

prac-liiall-

If you intend
to buy

ftCTOBFR 11. 1M

read this

Homer Union
Is About Over The Top
Many of you will have your money returned.
We have reserved a large block and can fill your order

If you will

get them to ua Immediately.
Our representative In the field
Be sure of getting your

wire:

"Homer t'nlon aure looka gmsl."

order now.

by sending In your

Deming
Oil Exchange

mail-orde-
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Show on Earth
Via

BIG

WILD ANIMAL

4-RI-

(g o
1200

0

103

PERFORMING
AMMAI.H

SENSATIONAL
AMMAI. ACTS

BIO1

Performing Jiingle-ItreUbn, Tigers, I.eotard, Jaguar. Gristly
Cinnamon, Hllrlan and Polar Bear. Seals, Hes Lion, Elephants,
Camel, Zebras, Zulw. Hyenas, Sacred Cattle, Kangaroo. Uuraiig-Otangs. Apes, Chlmpansea, Monkey Mountain (loats, Dogs, Ponies,
Mammoth Hippopotamus, Rhinoceros, Ulant Ulraffe.
d

u

SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE FOR 1819
THE FAIRYLAND FANTASY

"Alice in Jungleland"
Hundreds of
Produced under the personal direction of Mr. iiaruea.
People and Horses aud counties Animals take part In this wondrous
Pagcaut.
The Clrcu

Water far Hauaa Plants.
Water la essential to tha Ufa of
plants, whether they ba In tha open
ground or In pots, for only In tha form
of solutions In water can the root
suck up tha Juices of tha earth, and
It la tha water circulating through tha
channala of tha trunk and branches
that permits. tha axebangea between
tha leaves and tha rest of tha vege-

40

table.

Planta In a house should not ba
watered at regular stated Intervals;
o the plants
receive rain
on Tuesdays and Saturdays? They
ihoultt ba watered whenerer they need
It. Thia 1 tha only aafa rule. And
wa can tell when they need It by feeling the earth In which they are growing; so long aa this feela moist tha
planta do not need water.

E
'

accomplish
talnly ahould do so. Such a course
may displease tha parson who prides
herself on calling a spada a spada
every time, but folka who approve, of
toning down., aa It were, the sharp
edges of Ufa, wlU feal no twinges of
conscience for plsylng such a role, for
there la all tha difference In tha world
between base flattery and true and
merited approval. Exchange.

Act Beautiful

DANCING HORSES
DANCING GIRLS

African Lions

n

OVf World's Challenge Group in
Value $50,000

i

SAMPSON

550

One Act

OA
Ovl

AERIAL LION rides in balloon, surrounded
The most amaxlug
wild animal act extant.

by shiNitlug Skyrockets.

Riding, Dancing and Military
HORSES AND PONIES
World'a Premium Stock. Every one an actor
IIIgh-SchiMi- l,

40 ANIMAL CLOWNS 600
PEOPLE 6
Animal Trainers Two Big Special Train

LOCAL D KIEFS

40

The world' only performing Mania
Tom, Dick and Harry Horse Riding Seala
Big Bill Wrestling Urizxly
Tot and Tiny Smallest Educated Horse
,
The world's only educated Zebrss
,
Racing Kangaroos
Hunger, Dynamite, Cactus and (luu Powder-J- ust
Mules
The only performing Camel In the world Including
HOLY MOSES, 8ACRED ARABIAN BLACK CAMEL
The lurgest herd of performing Elephants
The smallest buhy Elephant In captivity
The High School and Tango Dancing Horses
The group of Performing South "American Pumas
A Sextette of Trained Laughing Hyenas
The Rtdlug, Driving, Racing Ostriches
The Musical Carrier Pigeons
The World's only Group of Performing Beugal Tigers
The Fuuny Clown Pigs

QAFull-Grow'

thia happy result, wa cer--

550

CONCERT BANDS 150
to Cars Three Calliopes.

(jLITTERINd TWO-MILSTREET PARADE AT 10:30
Performance Rain or Shine, 2 and 8p.ni, Door open at 1 A 7

reports from
Mis Rosins
Clark
Jacksonville, Fla, that she la enjoying
her vacation, but that the Florida climate doesn't compare with New Mexico.

SeetheBig-Free-to-Everybo-

aa fl.SO up, eea ns before you purchase. The Toggery, Jack
Hats aa

X

The Show That's Different

space of tlms. - Afterward It was
proved that tha postman had rlslted
tha placs at his accustomed time, but
long habit had randarad him psychologically Invisible to tha witnesses.
So It li with tha familiar figures
open onr streets. How many times a
day wa may pasa by tha traffic cop,
without perhaps realising that ha Is
aomathlng mora than an animated algn
post, until soma act of courtesy awakens us to tha fact that a "cop" Ia aim-pl-y
a man, and a gentleman at that
For, In aplta of tha many aggrarationa
that must coma durlug a day of direct-lo- g
traffic, moat f thesa officers retain their good temper, and eren go
out of their way to assist or direct
soma passer-by- .
Omaha World

"Blarney" Net Out af Place.
Ufa at best paya back rather limit- -'
ad dividends, and knowing this, wa
should as wa Journey along time's
thoroughfares, try,, whenever tha opoffers, to bring a smile to
Mr. portunity,
tired lips. Even though wa must resort to a "bit of blarney" If wa would

Now I wayt to ietik of some thing
that I do not understand. .
I do not know why we had to pay
our grocer five and six cent per pound
for corn lust spring and now he cannot handle our corn at all.
Why did we tut ve to pay twenty
cent per pound for tomatis-- s that were
not a good a our farmer had to sell
lor lesa than 1 cent pcrpoiind?
and twenty cent
We psld fifteen
snap beans
per pound for hlpied-!at that and the
and a poor quality
same merchant tell u that he cannot
handle ours at any price.
We paid one dollar each for small
watermelons that tasted like citron
anil ours which are as sweet as honey
sre a drug on the market In our town
at a penny a pound.
Why do our local hide dealers pay
u only 13 cent per pound for green
charge us
hides and our merchant
more than $2.00 per pound for sole
leather and at the rato of about S10
T pound for string leather?
In short. I do Mot understand that
when we go to buy, everything ha Just
gone up very high; and after we hare
worked hard for alxteen hours a day
to grow something to sell where we do
alsmt all of our business we are compelled to bring It back home or haul
I do not unIt to some other market.
derstand why there ia so much talk In
r
house
the papers against
concern, when pracaud
tically everything the tockman, farmer and miner has to sell, he must find
a market for elsewhere.
I do not know why we cannot hare
a market for everything that we can
pnslnce from a cantaloupe to an oil
well at (fix si price right here In Dempay rery high
ing where we' must
prices for everytl.li g that we buy.
I do not know bow many good rmti
I have heard say tbut they were going
n

H. DIAL, Manager

Headlight Building

Other Important Matters Which
Hint Dors Not I ndemtand

O

Only Real Wild km-m- al

Mors Than a Sign Peat
There waa ones a- detective story
written whoa point lay In the manner
In which a rsry familiar figure may
cap observation. In ths tals sereral
persons swore no on bad eutered
a certain building, during a certain

d

Homer Union

at

- place If market coU'
to leave this d
dltlona were not Improved.
I do not know why we cannot all
get together and right these wrongs,
help each other in every way possible,
aim tuereny dereiop to tneir fullest extent the agricultural, cattle and mining Industrie of the country. We
Im done if townsthat it can
people as well as farmer
will cooperate in the spirit of Justice, fair
dealing, aud common sense.
Wishing you and the cause you represent the very best success, 1 am.
Yours rery truly,
E. F. HURT.
(Mr. Hurt ha raised some vital
question lu
the alsive mentioned
problem. And these problems must,!
sooner or later, be solved to the satis-- 1
And
faction of everyone concerned.
unless they are solved soon there will
lie far reaching . industrial revolution
that will be a big surprise to "Big
Business.")
Editor.

low

Acts

dy

on the show ground after the parade

Tld,more.
Mr F. C. Peterson left the city early last week for Reloit, Wis., where
her mother, Mrs. II. i. Hansen Is reported to be very ill.

WAR HERO MARRIED

Mr. and Mr. Wehmhnmer ami son
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Hchurts
and two son motored down from laming Hunday and ate dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. McCurdy. Columbus Courier
Why pay more
for your sweater
Rough Neck Hwester $1.11 and up to
f 10.00, The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.

Mr. Frsnk

Richardson found a
week on the Phillip
ranch near tanark which wa more
than a hundred years old. She ws
unique piece of
for the
offered
coinage, but refused It The coin wa
found lu the old feed pen near the
ranch house.
piece last

it

A
event In which Silver 'City
people were Interested took ptoce In
Deming Thursday night, Oct 2, when
Mlsa Dora Dendy of Fort Bayard,
daughter of Mrs, T. Dendy, of Hut
united lu marriage to
place
Milton Hirsch, of the Motor Transport
Ml
Cora
Corp of Fort Bayard.
Hlrwii, sister of the bridegroom,
the young couple to DemFoling aud acted
aa bridesmaid.
lowing the ceremony Mr. and Mr.
Hirsch left on a short automobile trip
to El Paso and are now at home at
Fort Bayard.
Milton Hirsch left Silver City with
II of the New Mexico
Company

National (luard and trained as a member of the 144th Machine Oiin Company at Camp Kearney, California.
He saw active nervlce In France and
wa severely wounded In the arm ana
Invalided home. He I the second son
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Hirsch, formerly
of the Mlmbre. now living st Fort
Itayard. Silver City Enterprise.
"Canvass leather
palm gloves 23o
why pay more? The Toggery, Jack

Butter Cartons and Butter Paper

for sale at the (iraphic office.

Dr. (1. II. Young, deputy state veterinarian, made a professional trip to
luirdsburg yesterday.

Opens With all New
Stock (? Thing s gMen)

